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THE BULL AND BEAR DISPUTE.

It is hard fur a bull and a bear to come 
to tenus, and if England was as truly a 
bull as Russia is a bear there would be little 
hope for peace between these two countries. 
But there is something more than brute 
beast in the English bull. The peace policy 
which Mr. Gladstone has adopted may yet 
prevent war. A telegram from England on 
the 9th of April announced that the Russians 
had attacked the Afghans, killing nine hun
dred of them. On the evening of the same 
day Mr. Gladstone, quoting the Russian 
minister, M. De Giers, said : “ The Russian 
government hope that this unlucky incident 
may not prevent the continuance of the 
peace negotiations.” This sounded very 
ironical from Russia and from the way that 
power has acted since one would not think 
that the Russian Government was really 
desirous of peace. But it is certainly true 
that it takes two parties to make a 
fight. England may allow of concessions 
to Russia in regard to the Afghan boundary, 
and Russia may deem it wise to be content. 
The settlement of the boundary by arbitra- 
tion.asis nowproposed,depends chiefly on the 
conception Russia has of England’s strength. 
If Russia felt strong and was sure of win
ning, no arbitration could bring the matter 
to a peaceful issue, but she has double con
cerning her strength and recognizes her 
poverty in money. England has India to 
protect ; Russia has India to gain. The 
odds in this struggle are not merely a few 
thousand square miles of Afghan territory 
but the peace and prosperity of the Indian 
Empire. England has no right to any part 
of Afghanistan, but will not permit Russia 
to encroach to within a safe distance of 
India. The prophesiers of peace and of 
war are pretty equally divided, and it is 
useless to speculate on the probabilities 
until there are further developments. 
This arbitration scheme will probably occupy 
some time,for it is necessary that both Gov
ernments should decide first what points 
are to be left to the arbitrators. Arbitra 
tion is a comparatively new system of set
tling disputes between nations and the ex
tent of the power of the, arbitrators is not so 
definitely laid down asitis with the referees 
and umpires who are arbitrators in our 
games of lacrosse, football or cricket. When 
there is a power strong enough to enforce it, 
theie will be such a thing as a code of laws 
which will peaceably settle disputes between 
nations as they are now settled between in
dividuals. Until that time there will be

It will be interesting to know what dif
ferent opinions are expressed concerning 
the present agreement between England and 
Russia. The St. Petersburg military organ, 
thcSi'ti^expressesdiscontentatthesettlement 
and coolly purposes to portion Afghanistan 
between England and Russia. Mr. Glad
stone’s policy is misconstrued by several 
English and Russian papers to be a concession 
in several important points which England 
at the begining of the dispute woult not

* -

have agreed to. The Moscow Gaze'te says 
that the arrangement is not arbitration, but 
merely a respectable means of terminating 
the incident. Those who speak in such a 
way will find out before the boundary com
mission has finished it work that England 
will not make any compromise with Rus
sia’s encroachments on Afghanistan if they 
arc such as w'ould endanger Herat, and 
thereby give Russia a footing in Afghani
stan which would be dangerous to India. A 
French paper predicts that the Afghans, ag 
gravated by heavy taxa.ion, will rebel, ami 
that anarchy reigning in Herat, Russia will 
make this a pretext to march on that city 
to e tabliah order. The Afghan army has 
in fuel become greatly disorganized because 
the soldiers have not received their pay for 
some time. The opinion is freely expressed 
on all sides that there is only a short respite 
from war. Moderate papers and the public 
generally approve the present plan of settle-

mark if he is willing to act as arbitrator be-, 
•ween Russia and England, and the King 
has agreed to accept the ollice, if requested 
to do so by England.

Sir Peter Lumsden, the Afghan boundary 
commissioner, has been recalled to England 
or has resigned his position as commissioner ; 
it is not yet exactly known which. Mr. j 
Gladstone announced that the Government 
had recalled Sir Peter Lumsden, but after
wards stated that he had been consulted upon 
the subject, and in conformity with his own 
views had been requested to return to Eng
land. It is believed that Sir Peter Lums
den was anxious for war, and attempted to 
make such movements as would prevent ^ 
England and Russia from coming to termef 1 
bid that he was recalled because he could 
not agree with the policy of the home Gov- j 
ernmen*. It was rumored that the Earl 
of Dufferin had resigned his ollice as Vice
roy of India, but this was untrue. Mr.

POUNDMAKER.

ment as it will allow England time to put 
her army and navy in perfect order for the 
final struggle which may very possibly 
come. Lord Granville has said that he 
could think of no better means of settling 
the dispute over the Pendjeh incident,which 
involved principally the honor of two 
officers, than to leave it to the decision of a 
third party. In this way the whole matter 
would be settled honorably for both sides* 
Russia has, in fact, asked the King of Den-

Gladstone has refused to say whether Lord 
Dutferin approved of the Government’s 
course toward Russia. A vote of censure 
against the Government is to be moved by 
Sir S. Northcete.

The war preparations on either side are 
fewer. A small force of Russians, with 
four guns, now occupies Pendjeh. The 
Russians have completely won over the 
Sarikh Turcomans. There are reports that 
Russia is moving her forces on towards

Afghanistan, but these are not authent c. 
She may possibly have another very power
ful enemy beside England should war be 
begun. China is disputing some territory 
which Russia has encroached upon. Now 
that the difficulty with France in relation to 
Tunquin has been settled, China has become 
more courageous, and has demanded that 
Russia fulfil her part of the engagement and 
send commissioners to meet the Chinese 
commissioners who have been waiting for 
several mouths. It is said that China has 
intimated that she is quite prepared to en
force her claim in regard to the frontier. 
The Russians have been constantly en
croaching upon Chinese territory since 1800.

TWO INDIAN CHIEFS.
The Cree Indians, who number about 

25,000, are divided into three classes, the 
Swampy Créés, the Plain Créés and the 
Wood Créés. The first of these classes is 
composed of very degraded and elfeminute 
Indians who have their territory North-west 
of Manitoba. The other two classes are 
more hardy than are the Swampy Créés. 
The Cree Indians have a far larger tract 
of country than any other tribe of Indians 
and extend from Manitoba in a north
westerly direction to the Rocky Mountains. 
Four of their chiefs have figured in the 
North-West rebellion. The pictures of two 
of them, Beardy and Big Bear, we gave last 
week. In this issue we give excellent pictures 
of other two, Poundmaker and Red 
Pheasant. Poundmaker is one of the most 
ble, and probably the most dangerous, of 

the Cree Indians. He has always been 
noted for his grabbing character, and has 
distinguished himself as a great beggar 
among the begging Indian chiefs. His 
demands for assistance and reward, if he 
would consent to sign a treaty to go upon 
a reservation, have always been extravagant. 
He has not bt en upon his reserve, which is 
a few miles to the north-west of Battleford, 
for a great length of time, and up to a 
couple of years ago he was very much dis
satisfied and was con-tantly roaming away 
from the reserve. Twice he settled down, 
as it seemed for all time, and became very 
much engrossed in farming, and from this 
time onward his name is frequently mention
ed in the report of the Indian Department 
as an applicant for cattle, ploughs, seeds, 
and, in particular, a horse-power mill which 
had been promised him, but which, it would 
appear, he never received. His band num
bers 1(14 and they have fifty-eight horses be
sides a large herd of cattle. Poundmaker 
neither made an attejrpt to take the 
Wracks at Battleford nor to prevent Col- 
Otter from relieving the garrison. He wait
ed to be attacked near his reserve with what 
result wiil be seen elsewhere.

Red Pheasant is famous as the commander 
of the Wid of Indians who broke in upon 
Mr. George Applegarth, their instructor, 
and pursued him over the plains as he and 
his family escaped southward. Payne, the 
instructor on the adjourning reserve, was 
murdered by Mosquito’s liand after which 
thisbaud and Red Pheasant’s abandoned their 
reserves and went northward to join Pound- 
maker, with whom it is believed they 
fought against Col. Otter in the last battle.
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' lie did not know ; neither where hi» supper j the ambitions of the past ; but to night i 
was to O tine frm. I chilled ami weary, and with a prospect be-1

For hour» lie bad been trying to decide. ! I.-n- bint of liung-r and weariness yet to he 
Sw, ml time - In- thought tie <,motion was endured, he thought tl at to he the chore- ; 
.-ettlid—in m in the a III i in n live, now in the ! b. \ of this plain > < ■ u i g farmer, and to have 

egative. Then the be-wildei ment a» to , -ucli a luxurious supper every night, to say I 
what to do next weiild ri»e before him, his nothing of the privilege of sitting before! 
w,niv load and enipn -t maeh rebelling that cheerful fire, ought to satisfy any | 
against tin continued strain to be nut upon 1. a-onable young fellow. And, inspired 
tbein. Then when he decided, a*’lie partly by this hope and partly by the desire 
thought, in the nlliimative, there was that <>i giving pleasure for the favors shown him, 
text—** Take heed aid hvwaiu of covetous-! he exerted himself to be entertaining, and ; 

”—to confront bim. Wearily the bouts I'hilip Stuart knew how to do it. lie was
went by while be baited between two

A few miles 1 a. k from a flourishing in
land eity, the name of which is no 
i-sentini in my story, you come to a t 
called the Centre, here are clustered the 
-cbool-bouse.tlie 1 lackstllitll’s simp, the post- 
vfhee, and half a do/eii dwelling liousi 
Standing a little aside, upon 4‘ the gm-n 
there was a few years ago an old weatlu
!.V'lt,ni •• ' n '1 ■, opinions. It m • im d utterly impossible for i
"■U"'1 »>»'»*.» .......... , i, ; 1. in to Mil. l’liilii. Smart *l* not a ...
i teservation.noregulnr seivn •• bad l i en hel'l , . , . , 1 i i i .« . « , t1 „,r v ...... ; .1 , _ r„„. Christian; he bad never had the habit of thein it foi mat >) ears. >• w ai'l then a tuneiai \. v .........i. ...
mi vit, »a. ..... . «ill,in il» MUrvi! •"*. .llH'1"""*
walls, and sometimes a strolling lecture:
would set forth his peculiar views to a- large uV'r tjH, ( uert|un
nn audience a- be > i:. i muster. 1-ut b i jt until he was utterly bewildered, n-'a stranger, Philip found it an opportunity
tn.-most pan ti e "et i uuh wa-c o.-ei . ( ||( 1|uUi,]u Was, the thought of hi» own to give bis mum, and also to mention that
-i.ent, t. ugh :e 11 oei ]'-l"' " • ,Xvll> and that text, ruled his mind be wrv- the nepi.. w of Thomas Stuart, of the

‘ï el’lMI riven Sab. «iui^idy, and neither seemed quite st.ong ti„„ -f “Stuart X Meigs.»
(‘.111. -U\, Iii.'.l «1.vi, -I „- -H " -A. to Willi». "V'* "J1' U ;1 l'tïièc'u'1 T|" to,lt »dl!hl.ir»

• ’ on the one side or the other to end tne con- - —*- -n - —..........f ........11 •*......1

a good talker and a good story-teller;
• the young farmer and his wife were charmed 

Philip Stuart was not a with tluir guest thus strangely thrust upon 
' id the habit of them. And they would have smiled too at 

his heavenly the thought of his aspiring to be a chore-
lut be r, and it did not occur to him that that buy. Bu l something more to hi- taste was 

a, the wav i ut of his difficulty, and so he waiting fur him. In the course of the even
ed! ling and un- ing a neighbor came in. Being introduced

through all the range of neighborhood 
topics, until, finally,they came to the object 

A i length, having dwelt for sometime ,.f t|iv call. It appeared to the listener that

I ought to say two more—the first, the 1 
hotel, with its— iu that section — inevitable jlll# “at> _ e sal‘l 
bar. Somewhat removed front the Centre

truth were heard tvgulatly from the sacie.. 
desk. There was one other building at the ,w '
Centre.tlu-presenceof which mavaccount for Al - -, - , til ,..........t— ------------- --
the decline i f religi.m it. that communitv. ul” 11 l-‘' ^1""' 1 ’ \\ ^iV . . ,l"' tidier who had Wen engaged f .r the

a decision ; and, suddenly seizing wintor term of school in that district had 
been obliged to resign the position on account

...^ «...... I’ll do it 1 I've got to, or starve !» He Inf protracted illness ; and Philip’s boat and
wï- the tid e r'-'milY win Yè * tl i " ' fr u it of the ' wa-al-ut to seek the ollice of hit uncle's the caller, Mr. Holmes, holding the ollice of

Kk fi ....................................................... "........................... ....’ ‘ i:" "-------------
farm-house was brought in wag)
and carried awav in barrels, to be .......... .................... .• ------------ , , , , . . . . . .
tcllars fur winter use. A rival of hotel a-nlainli a-ifthcv were printed upon the recogmz.nl in the events of tint day and 
lar Oh, no; its helper—its preparatory wall Mure him, he saw the words : “There evening an illustration of the truth 
department! No ruuiseller was ever ! i- a way which seemeth right unto a man, ! precious to believers ; hut as yet he did i

but the end thereof are the ways of death.” ’ 1 ’ *u "" 1 lV~* ' 11

fr.-m en rv i liiend, when, buddently, he stopped. Hi- trustees, were obliged to fill the vacancy, 
vaggon boxes step» were arrested, not by a voice—lie did Surely, if Philip had been a believer in 
bestowed in nut even fancy that he heard a voice—but Providential interposition, he would have

lepartiueht 
j alutts of a cider-mill !

IVrU,. „ n»,k.,,. diUpiil.tivlj '< «- ite* his desk iu the old sehool- 
After that he did not wav, 

11.

acknowledge the Hand that was holding 
him hack in the hour of danger, delivering 
him from tempation and leading him out 
of his ditiiculties by a safe and honorable 
path.

After listening to the talk for a time, he 
said : “Gentlemen, if I can give you satis
factory credentials will 1 stand any chance 
of obtaining the vacant position ?”

, . ........ VI,.. .Ill 111,l loulv her gooil-bye, making no “ I do not know why you would not-land
hi, in tl,, entertaining of vi.itor» and ' *|dau«ii.n heyuud «ylug that he had a» good a chau.e .» anyone,” r.-|.hed Hr. 
1 ,linger», hut on Sunday the hotel had all,-ud'lmdy determined t, have the city, lie [ Martin, 
f jr its own.

■ i t ii.t it.— a an vi i i ' ii r-niaa11, aiiaraj'i’ira. » ».,
thriftless neighborhood could not be found bung opn
than this of w hich 1 am w riting. Some of j i worn at l; . - . . . ,
,!e ,.inlying far,,,» .howeil »igï» of thrift tohim.elf, what he meant tu do. He
and wealth,hut for Ihemo.t fart it u| |., a., .1 «eut ahoul the room i.ieking up the ft»
a- if a .pell had 1... .. thrown over the anitle. that helunged Iu him, he wrote
neighbor)!.... 1, and that everything »,.!» note tu the gentleman who hail made him
going to decay. 0,1 r.inv day. the fort ' the otfer ; then he went down tu hi. aunt »
' tii t , . I ' i • i i I....in m,.l 1 ,ii.l.. 11 t>v v i ii il 1 » 11\ i*. Ill.lk 111 if HOjthce and blacksmiths shop vied with the

Into this forsaken neighborhood there 
i aim-, in the month of November, a few

j a-bed bu to express his regrets to his uncle “I have some documents with nu- which 
i that be could not wait fur his return, and uiav give you a degree of confide- ........
walked out of the house feeling that a grunt 
•union wa. nil his mind. But where to go,x.ars ago, two young men, stranger- v. unie . »»< ■ u m» » ’

iach other. The. were -carcclv mon-than hv had v,t u dole. Iv .alk.dou am-
I...V», yet thev were lu taut .................- iu :-«,•* h* S’= "*>‘1 „ L
that i,'vighl,.rh.... I that .h.iull he luting a- l””»- <"« «'! I •“ «-he
Ilcrnhy lluth had l,,.,„ l.dh, a ,.miliar •«« «•> d« »»»>;
trail, of circuni.tanc,-» t„ »,-tile for atinn in Audw.li. «.—trying tn get away fromtrain of circumstances to settle for a time in 
that place. Iii neither case had it been 
a step of their own choosing.

There was this difference : the one ac
knowledged the Hand that led him ; the 
other did not.

Philip Stuart had not been used to revogni- 
z ng special providences, or, indeed, any 
providence. He had not been used to order
ing his life in any special sense by God’s 
word. He bad not, for a long time, been 
used to studying the Bible ; but when 
lie was a hoy in Sunday-school he had learned 
ci-Itain verses which would come hack to 
b .m now and then, and which surely had an 
ihtlnence upon him in leading him to th>

the great temptation-! Now and then, ns 
he looked hack and saw the suites of the 
city receding, he chuckled to himself, and 
then would c.me the soberer thought of 
whut the future might have for him. It 
grew dark Something must lie doue. He 
had le»» than one dollar ; hut lie must haw 
a place to sleep. It begau to rain. This 
decided his next move. He could not 
afford to ruin the only coat lie had, so he 
walked around to the side-dour of a pleas
ant looking farm-house and rapped. The 
farmer himself opened the door and invited 
him in. Stepping inside out of the rain, 
Philip said :

I’m suddenly turned into a tramp

and' 1 shall be glad to refer you to people 
whom you must know, at least, by reputa
tion.” Ami he passed to the gentlemen 
two or three letters of introduction, one 
from his college president.

“Are you really in earnest ?” a-ked Mr. 
Holmes, handing back the letters after 
perusal.

“ 1 certainly am very much in earnest,” 
was the reply.

“ But the salary is very small, ami you 
ought to fill a better place. 1 do not under- 
stand,” said his host.

“ But 1 haven’t found the better place ; 
and I have decided to take the first that 
offers, if it should he respectable You may 
-mile, but half an hour ago, hearing my 
friend here say that lie needed a chore boy, 
l had mode up ny mind to apply for the 
situation.”

At this the gentlemen laughed, and Philip 
continued :

“The simple truth is, I graduated with an
Centre. , . « I but, unlike others of my sort, I do not almost eumty liocket ; and very soon after I1 Mi that .l.„kV,v,i,il,r.l,vh.. ha. a, ,,,, ..... ..r,*U in lb- .Lum, «hich lot uiilv ei-
un,..ota lit ,|uv»t,..„ t;. ■hvi.l.v "hal ill. i|„.fn,.,„llv -hull,-i of tint hat* ..vi-tv.! an.Uaft ma in ,l.-hi, hut

leenivil toliiui Ilk.rare voo.l f„ l „ ^ . , |m„ ü ,.k .hvhvr a.,J ................ a. fall i-.rk
“ '.r-lf. ■: i rt: r, - ....... .. «v . ..»• •-««» , «Lw, .„a »,,

The host I..oked keenly at the visitor, ii happen» that I am without a place and 
l rv.il',1 an.i'üiè wav V. "gr'-at ’riche» sudd'eiüv ! »**•*. a' '”■* afterward said, concluding it wa.- without money, and glad to take up with 

• - • ■ J • 1 * a good face, sanl : huiiM thing».”
“I presume you can be accommodated. | After some further talk Mr Holmes arose 

1’U to my wife ;” and he led the way to go ; Mr. Wilson accompanied him to the
.. ■ .1 4’„........ . ...... Lifitnf ■ l..,.r vvlii.-li i.flVt» till*111 flu 11 liiml’l till it V tl!

saw the road to wealth. When one has been i 
looking out for a chance to earn his daily •

opens before him, there seems scarcely a 
chance that he will hesitate to take the steps 
that will put him in that path. But Philip 
Stuart had hesitated greatly, to the wonder
ment of his uncle and the friend who had 
offered him the pu.-i.iuii which would put 
him upon the royal road. Philip had 
struggled through his college course, and 
was now alisolutelv without a dollar. He 
had sought in vain for a position, and when 
reduced almost to starvation, he was offered 
n paying clerkship in a wholesale lujuor- 
stole ; said offer being accompanied with a 
hint of partnership hv-and-bye. lie knew 
there wa- money in the husiues-’. He knew

into the family sitting-room saying :
Mary, here is a stranger,'who would a word in private, 

like some supper and a room for the night.” | “ Well, Wil-
.... 1 1 . 1 ...1 ...lib .. ...... i ..11...

door, which gave them an opportunity 1er

...... ........................... „ , i, what do you think of that
i, no, not supper ! just a bowl of milk | young fellow in there Î”

. „ ,..ece of bread,” was the quick rejoinder ! “ Why, it looks as if he might he all
i the tramp, who remembering the state of j straight! You say you are going into the 

hi- finances, tcllected that lie could not city iua day or two ; you may as well
î. i I .11 1 It 1 ■ ....-« ....ii ........i mi —ii nn i i .V \f â.i.ru* unit Bdli fitw mf

Oh,

tii.it hi- work would not bring him into per- ( whii 
• nil contract with the lniuors, and he was

afford supper ; so he added, “1 assure you j step in at Stuart X Meigs’ and ask about 
that will he sufficient ; 1 wish tu make no, him/' 
trouble,1

nth the lniuors, ami lie wa
rt ware that none was retailed by that firm. He 
knew, too, that if he refused the offer, lie hid 
not a place to lay his head the night. He 
had been stopping with his uncle for a few

; but what about opening school to- 
'■"rv.«ntlv, r,-rru.il,•,! l.v hi. bowl uf luilk '•■”«;>«? Y..u k„uw word U. boon riWB 
1 a p ù,-,.,,,» , ,,., 1. uf Inal a„.l butt.,. ••«bâttbo l'l»;« «•>«U'« »„I>1' „«1 I,»». 
,.l. hut.klv-utU-f..,,, hi,,,Mr. “« 11,” -»"l Mr. Wilton k-oUIM.

i.i* . .1 “ .it m met» ui- let It i in on 111 ' I ri-ckiiii ht- is
«lull ms iio-.f" in mi t ini”tu iititi,.... . ii- -,i i * .
Stuart accepted the invitation V. join tin- “ <uppo»e, we let him go m ! 1 reckon he is 
group aim ut the open fire, which the cool al1 right.
autumn evening made a great comfort, and \ “ I declare, I believe I’ll risk it,” return- 
-ut about making himself agreeable ; ami jed the other. “ You talk a little more with

. • i i ............ i :... -i ;<■ 1... 1......... . - ,1.« .1.....his uwu mind a letplan was springing up him, and if he keeps a straight story, 
davs ; but if he declined the jiropoeal of hi-1 which he thought lie saw a chance of bring- !b ni go in. i’ll trust you to find him • 
uncle’s friend, he would no longer he a ing about. He smiled to himself as he j between now aud to-morrow morning at 
welcome guest ; and where he was to sleep I thought of it, and of how it contrasted with nine o’clock.”

“If those letters are genuine he is nl 
right ; and 1 don’t know a- we have an 
reason to doubt alrout them.”

Chapter II.
When the. senior partner of the firm --f 

Stuart & Meigs learned uf his nephew's 
rejection of the position offered him, he 
was, os I'hilip had foreseen, very angry.

*• I’m done with the upstart !” he said ; 
“he need hot expect to be tolerated ill ill) 
house any longer ! I’ll give hint to under
stand that the sooner lie looks out for 
other onailers, the better I shall lie 
pleased !”

But when, upon reaching V home, lie 
found the young man had umi«.gated his 
dismissal, and had already sought, other 

1 quarters, it seemed doubtful if lie was alto
gether pleased. He had missed the 
opportunity of pouring out hi- wrath upon 

I the young fellow who had dared v- set his 
advice, and what he was pleased to call 

I service, at naught, and in that he was 
disappointed. It would have been a great 

I relief to him to have been able to give his 
! nephew a piece of hie mind. As it was, tie 
could only blame his wife for letting I'hilip 

1 go off before he had a chance to “ bring him 
j to reason ”
j Mrs. Stuart would have excused Philip, 
i who was a favorite of hers ; but he would 
i hear nothing in favor of the ungrateful 
|-camp, and declared he would never speak 
| to him again, and he would recommend 
j young Moigan for the place which had 
! been recklessly thrown away. Young 
! Morgan was Mrs. Stuart’s nephew, but be 
I bal never been much in favor with her 
I ha-band
I “ Philip will be back to apologize and beg 
j for the place before the week is out,” he 
| said, “ and 1 want to get some one in before 
lie conies. I’ll never help him to a crumb.

| if lie starves !” And this promise he bound 
I with an oath.
i But he was mistaken. Neither with5 . a 
j week, nor even iu the future, did Phil p 
j Smart find it necessary to ask favors of his 
I uncle. However, that gentleman did him a 
favor without kuowing or meaning it. It 

j was when Mr. Holmes called to make inqui- 
! ries as to the character and st Hiding ef 
j Philip Stuart, whom they had hired to teach 
the school, and who, he said, was winning

“ The upstart !” exclaimed Mr. Stuart. 
“ Yts, the imprudent puppy is uiy nephew, 
or wa* before 1 disowned him ; and a more 
itiuli-li, pig-headed fellow never lived ! Fact 

| is, he has been spoiled, flattered, until he 
has come to tliiuk that lie knows a little 
more t han any of us old heads ; arid when a 
fellow gets to that point it is time lie was 
turned out to shift for himself ! I’ll have 
nothing more to do with him ! I don’t wish 
to hear his name !” And with this angry 
growling he turned to his account book.

But Mr. Holmes was not satisfied. He 
wished to know more of this matter He 
had a son aud a daughter in the school, 
and he was anxious to learn as much 
a* possible al#out the young man who had 
been put in charge, and notwithstanding he 
understood hiuiselfdismi-sscd, he pushed his 
inquiries in the face of his dismi*sal :

“ I beg pardon, but I wish to ask one or 
two more questions.”

The meicliaut turned impatiently toward

“ Well !»
Not at all daunted, Mr. Holmes con-

“ Would you consider your nephew au 
unsafe person to teach our children ?”

“ Humph !” was the growling exclama
tion. Mr. Stuart seemed to find relief in 
yowling. “ That depends upon whether 
> on care a- to whut sort of notions he puts 
into their heads. If you are all fanatics to
gether, as c mceited a» he is in thinking that 
you can manage things a little better than 
any one else, why, he will suit you. The 
fact is, sir, my nephew—as you insist upon 
calling him, though 1 disown him—is a 
fool!” And in no very guitlc tones nor 
polite terms he told the story of Philip 
Stuart’s refusal of the splendid opening he 
had been at pains to secure him, saying, in 
conclusion :

“ There you have him ! Whether or not 
he is the sort of person to introduce 
into vour community of hop growers, you 
are tile best judge.”

“1 understand,” said Mr. Holmes, when 
the story was ended. “ 1 think I know the 
fellow. 1 am very much obliged to you for 
having opened my eyes. Good morning,
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And Mr. Stuart never for a moment sus
pected the nal meaning of those parting 
words of his visitor. The report of this call j 
satisfied Mr. Wilson, and no further 
inquiries were thought needful.

“ A young fellow who could stand out 
like that has the right sort of stulf in him,” 
«aid Mr. Holmes, and Mr. Wilson acquiesced. 
He could appreciate the pluck of the young 
man in sticking to his principles, though lie 
might differ with him on the very point in

The new teacher soon became very popu- 
ar in the neighborhood. Rapidly he grew 
in favor, gaining a great influence over the 
minds and hearts of his pupils. They con
sidered him something wonderful. The 
most of them had never come in contact 
with a mind so well cultivated. They had 
never had a teacher so ready and willing to 
communicate ideas. Said one of the boys, 
when a-ked how lie liked the new teacher :

“ We like him first-rate ! He tells us so 
many things that are not in the book !”

The boys ami girls were s'inlying as they 
had never studied before. They were learn
ing to think, ami learning to read. Now a 
lesson in geography or history meant more 
than merely memorising the words of the 
text-book. There was a demand for more 
books, books of reference ; dictionaries were 
called fur, biographies were nought after, and 
it was soon proposed to start a Literary 
Association. That Mr. Stuart hail suggested 
it wn-" u sufficient reason why one should be 
organized at otice.

So they came together, and behold the 
thing was done ! The Society w’as called 
“ The Young People’s Literary and Tem
perance Society.” It had its debates, its 
paper, its declamations, with now and then 
a lecture delivered by some stranger. 
Timid boys, who were at first frightened at 
the souini of their own voices, under Mr. 
Stuart’s kindly encouragement, soon found 
themselves speaking quite at ease upon 
subjects uf which a mouth previous they nad 
known nothing. Authorities had been 
looked up, familiarity with the question 
gained, and then they were ready to tell 
what tbev knew. Bashful girls felt a thrill 
of delight ns the editor uf the ‘ Pearl 
Gatherer,' read the first efforts in the line uf 
composition, and often a sudden flushing of 
the cheeks would betray the authorship of 
some article. Philip Stuart was surely 
doing a good work m that neighborhood, 
in awakening the intellects >f the boys and 
girls, inn of whom had never been taught 
to think. The gatherings soon outgrew the 
school-house, ami then arose the question of 
putting the old church into such a state uf 
repair as woulu make it seive as a place uf 
meeting.

“ Can it be done ?” said one.
11 It must be done!” said two or three 

bright girls ami boys, with their teacher at 
their head.

‘•And it was done. The meetings went on. 
Some way the temperance element grew 
stronger. There began to be opposition. 
What scheme worth carrying out dues not 
meet with opposing forces? Those who 
drank openly at the hotel bar, opposed as 
openly. Those who were professedly tem
perance men, but who advocated the use uf 
beer and cider, opposed on that ground. 
These would be very glad to join the move
ment if the “ wine beer, and cider” clause 
could be stricken from the membership 
conditions. But to the astonishment of 
several people, the clause was retained. 
In the same quiet way in which every other 
point was maintained, this also was estab
lished.

Uf a certainty, Philip Stuart was doing a 
great work at the Centre. He was leading 
the people, young and old, far beyond any
thing they had ever known of intellectual 
ami moral life. A great intellectual 
revolution was taking place at the Centre ; 
but beyond this their leader could not go. 
With all his sterling qualities, which had led 
him to adopt strong moral principles ; with 
all hit uprightness of character,he was nota 
disciple of the Lord Jesus Christ.

A simple-hearted, uncultured bov was to 
be the instrument in doing for that com
munity what he,with his grand intellect and 
finished education, could not do ; wa* to 
lift them to a higher plane than Philip 
Stuart, with all his knowledge, had yet 
reached.

Fritz Hettinger belonged to a German 
family, who had lately come to the Centre. 
Rather, he came with the family without 
belonging to them, hincehis twelfth year he 
had belonged to nobody. He had liattled

fur himself with all sorts of adverse I “ Yes, Fritz, if you know how to pray : 
circumstances. The live years of his life ! perhajis that will quiet.him.” 
between twelve and seventeen would make1 Without further hesitation the boy knelt, 
a long story ; but he had won, and entered and in simple, homely language presented 
upon his eighteenth year with a strong j Ms cause to the Lord. He asked that if 
physical development and firm Christian possible the pain might be removed, and that 
principles. Knowledge of books he had but in any event patience might be given. He 
little, beyond an unusual familiarity _ with asked that the lick boy might fetri the Ever 
the Bible. He hail hired out to Mr. Wilson la-ting Arms around and underneath him. 
a^ a chore-bov, taking the place for which j As he knelt, Ernest hail clasped Fritz’ 
Philip Stuart had thought of applying in hi'I hand in his own, and drawn it under his

cheek as it rested upon the pillow, and when 
Fritz ceased speaking, Mr. Wilson whisper-

“ Do not move ! I think he is falling

And so it proved. He had grown quiet, 
and presently the steady breathing, the 
relaxing of his hold up »n Fritz’band, show
ed that lie hail indeed faleen asleep.

(To be Continued.)

hour of despair. And fur a tew months, at 
least, the lives of these two, so unlike, and 
yet so like in their lack of home and friends, 
were to run along side by side, often closely 
intertwining.

A large, airy room in Mr. Wilson’s house 
was lilted up fur the only child of the 
family, an invalid buy ut twelve years. 
Four years Ernest Wilson had spent in that 
room, never going beyond its threshold, 
save when on rare occcasions he was carried 
out in the strong arms of his father. His 
disease affected his nerves, and he was often 
nervous and fretful, taxing the strength and 
patience of his attendants. Mrs. Wilson 
seldom went from home ; but this winter, 
Ernest having taken a fancy to Fritz, she 
had several times been persuaded to leave 
her charge and attend the meetings of the 
Liteary Society. Whenever she did so, she 
noticed that on her return Ernest's face wore 
an expresaiou of content unusual since his 

| illness.
“ Well, my child,” she said one evening, 

going into his room, “ can you spare mamma 
to-night 1"

“U yes, if Fritz stays with me,” was the 
ready answer.

“ You seem to think a great deal of Fritz,” 
said Mrs. Wilson, with a little twinge, as 
she remembered that of late her darling act 
ually seemed to look forward to the evenings 
alone with Fritz.

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CUR- 
RENT LESSONS.

CFrom PtloubeVt Select Note».)
May 24.—1 Tim. 1 : 15-20 ; 2 : 1-0.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS.
A brief glance at Paul's lifeafterhe wrote 

to the Pliilippians, and at Timothy, and the 
time, place, and circumstances of the writ
ing this Epistle.

The trutheuf this lesson all cluster around 
thissuhject,—salvation through Jesus Christ

I. The Saviour (vers. 15, 5, li). The last 
two versea will help us set out more clearly 
the Saviour uf ver. 15, and what he has dune 
to save men.

II. An example of this salvation (vers. 
15, 1(1). Paul refers to his own case <v a 
specimen of what God can do rnd will do

PUZZLES.

VARIATIONS',
Mv first is reckoned out of dr.te,
Or kept till in decaying state.
Transpose, a crime will then appear 
Which Law holds penal, that is clear.
Now change to lowest in degree 
And then you'll have my number three.
Again, and have a smooth-faced stone,
And you can write a song thereon.
Now change again, and notice well,
Both facts and fables it will tell.
Transpose, and diving birds ’twill be,
Nice lor a dish of fricassee.
Now change to dikes with water flowing 
To set the mills all fast agoing.

PECULIAR CROSS WORD l'CZZLE.
Triple acrostic in cross-word puzzle, the 

three parallel words giving the name of a 
distinguished man in Europe, and his title. 
In bard, hut not in Paul nr maul.
In fill, and also in ril) and ill.
In rise, but not in run or fun.
Iu lame, but not in wise or ties.
In date, but not in cries or dies.
In said, but not in din or tin.
In tract, but not iu mate or late.
In trick, but nut in drain or train.

ANAGRAMS.
1. Tom in a pet.
2. A true sign.
3. Emily made it.
4. Our best Indian.
6. Ann wears 1-1 ue.
<i. Mix clean oats.
7. Sin sat on a tin tar tub.
8. Call, O Hymen,
9. I merit a slip.
HALF-WORD-SljU ARE.

1, A quantity. 2, An animal. 3, A verb.

, fur men. Mark the change in Paul from 
Theu a sudden fear came into her mind, Saul the persecutor and blasphemer (see 

and she asked : 11 Tim. 1 : 13) to Paul the Apostle (see 1 !
“ How do you and Fritz pass the time Tim. 1: 14). j

when we are away ?” Illustrations. If God could change a Saul 4, X prefix. 5,* A vowel.
“Oh, Fritz tells me stories and reads into a Paul, then there is hope for all, and in | aNKWKRH TO PUZZLES

,0™1.lLke l,0 ïel7 , , laboring for all. (1) 80 the youthful l>»vi.l Bfhfathno and curtailinh.—i', Mat. ; 2
>\ fiat kind uf stones # she asked, aux- was sure that God would enable him to con-, cowl ; :i, van; 4, wink, 

iously. ! quer the giant Goliath, because he had be-j Ovkr an» Under—I lui.D-rstand you uniler*
Cuul.l it be that the mind of her boy we. Y„re cabled him to subdue the lion and the '."“l'? "ï,,l*l."R.i îïi.'.Vîï

being filled with silly, and perhaps impure bear. (2) The Alpine guide said to the i<> put jroo i ,-neaih uie'tiible until you*to
stories! How uuwi.se and negligent she traveller who hesitated to place his foot iu island it.
had been not to have thought of the danger the guide's hand in order to get around a increasing and diminishing diamond.
sooner ! But the answer which came dangerous precipice, “ This hand never lost *
promptly, before the thought had time to » man." Then there was faith. So Chri't A1 j e y
more than Hit through her mind, relieved [can say, “I uevei lyst a man that trusted. Ley
her fears: I in toe.” I Y

“ Why, he say» they -re all out of the | Ml. Praise for thissalvation (ver 17). te”,DUEX Proverb.-All is not gold that gilt- 
Bible. But they are »o new. I never IV. The human side of salvation (vers. [ correct answers received.
thought that there were such wonderful [ 18-20). Insist uu the union of the inner Correct answers bave t>een received Irom
things in the Bible. I always thought Bible and the outer life. No true faith without Staufel Wainwright,
stories were stupid, and only for little a good conscience. No good conscience ♦

.children ; but Fritz makes them so plain and 1 without faith, |
j interesting. You ought to hear him talk, Illustration. This can be illustrated by a KNOWLEDGE NOT WISDOM. 
i,UG»!1no ., ,i .. . 4l „ ! fact in nature. All plants and trees have an | Parents have very generally entertained
! V ell, said the relieved mother, some inner life, and an outer expression in leaves ,he idea that to give their children an on- 
evening we will get him to tell us some and fruit. And both these must go to- ' portunitv to take the whole course of study 
stones. And kissing her darling, the gether. Cut a ring of bark from the tree Aff„rded‘by the public school is to give them

su that no sap can ascend, and the tree will gre»t advantages. Thev think that to start 
<he. And on the other land, if yon «trip , gM in life with all "the knowledge they 
off the leaves as fast as they grow, as is can obtain in years of book learning is to 
sometimes done by caterpillars, the tree will i give these girls wisdom. They have very 
die. It cannot live without both the inner confused ideas of the difference between 
and the outer life. The san is made over knowledge and wisdom. A girl may be 
by the leaves before it can do good m mak- perfectly crammed with a knowledge of 
ing the tree. So our faith mu't coiuv into facts, no one of which may lie of any prac- 
our outer life, or it is not complete, and will tical use to her. We would not bv any 
not make u» true living Ohriatuns. j ra,.«ni decry the bcnelita of eduention, but

\. Prayer for the salvation uf all (ver-. the mere knowledge of facts is not necessari- 
. ly education. It seems almost like the

\ I. GihI s desire for the salvation of all statement of an axiom to say that a girl

toother went to take her hour uf rest ami 
recreation, quite at ease about matters at

Ernest hail been more free from pain than 
usual for several weeks ; but that night he 
was seized with a sudden illness. The father 
and mother applied the customary remedies, 
hut without giving any relief. The racking 
pain cuutinued, and the little sufferer cried 
out in agony. After awhile he called—

“ Fritz !”
“ What is it, Ernest!” asked his mother.
“ I want Fritz !”
“ Fritz is asleen in his room. Can't l do 

what you wau’t ?”
“ No, 1 want Fritz !”
“ Better call him,'’ suggested Mr. Wilson,
Leaving the room for the purpose, he 

found Fritz in the sitting-room.
“ I heard Ernest moaning, ami I couldn't 

sleep,’’ he said in explanation.
“ He has been calling for you,” sai l Mr. 

Wilson. “ Come in and see if you cau tell 
what he wants.”

As Fritz came to the bedside, Ernest ex
claimed :

“ Oh, Fritz, don’t you think that your 
Jesus could take away this pain iu my

“ I think he could,” Fritz replied, with an 
assurance that astonished Mr. Wilson.

“ Oh, won’t you ask him ?”
The tone was beseechiiv.', ami the plea re

peated : “ Won’t you ask him ?”
Fritz turned toward Mr. Wilson with a 

half-inquiring look. To which that geutle- 
mau responded, saying ;

(vers. 4-ti). Note how often this is expressed, (lUj,ht to learn what it is necessary for her 
ashzk. 1* : 31, 32, and 33 : 11 ; 2 Pet. 3 : 9. to know. Yet that is what the great ma- 
And God proves his desire to be sincere by jorjty Qf the girls in our public schools do 
doing everything possible that we may be iuot learn.
saved, as the atonement, the teachings of Instead of keeping their daughters at 
Chris., thv gift of the Holy Spirit, the Bible, study a proper uf time ami then
the Sabbath. ... ■ teaching them those home duties, that prac-

? (lustration. If any are not saved, it is tical housewifery which conduces to thrift, 
b-cause they refuse God’s gifts. As a parent economy and makes home happy, too many 
provides a singing-school, teacher, hooks for mothers take pride in allowing their daugh- 
his child, who has an ear ami a voice. If ters to spend all their time at school until 
the child will nut go to school, and will not 
learn music, it is only his own fault if he is
furbiddeu to join the choir. He shuts him- 
'elf out. So men shut themselves out from 
heaven.

early marriage places these girls in families 
without auv knowledge of the duties of 
this new ami untried sphere. Does not this 
account for the many unhappy marriages 
and wretched home- ? Is it nut owing to 
this that ill-regulated households are -o 

On the requisition of the native race in constantly to be seen, and that in so many 
New Zealand an area of three million acres homes of the poorer classes the wife spends 
of the most fertile land in the country, and [the hard-earned money of her husliaud so 
poS'cssing one of the finest harbors in New unwisely ? We all of us know cases of po< r 
Zealand, has been absolutely dedicate.I to‘girl* going to school long after the age at 
temperance for ever by the governor of the | which they ought to be helping their par- 
colony. jeuts.—Vhrutum Intelliyencer,

38
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TWO BATTLES.
„.iu„ ,iu in the tour to i re vent t!;e Indian*.(!arii..t, one of the rebel loaders insisted! which al prewnt look» prohnble. Although 

inndlng lire troop, that the church ahonld not be desecrated by | the season ie to Irackward, fall wheat and
The half-breeds and India]:-it. the North- J?""'J”'"1 i',*','* ,be huhting"..»* knit un, murder. No sooner had the priests been gra.s look beautifully green owing to the 

Went Territory bave imt liera at all elf1" in 1 r ...
giving fight. After their first battle at 
Fish creek they were a little more coufblent

audit ii thought that at least fifty Indian» -ave.l than the Oatling let fly at the school, 
c killed. Their force numbered about house, but there was no response. A 

. -it hundred, whilst of the force under Col. Battery now came up and began shelling 
( „ n. Crook-, an Indian war veteran, of M. a m . fliUr Men took Jiurt in lin lu,uses on both sides of the river. A
Paul, Minnesota, says Oen. Middleton must 
achieve a decisive victory or all the Indian* 
will have on their war-pa* it in a week.
.Should the half breeds achieve a ~ignal vic-

the tight. The battle had begun aliout five -l-zen women and children w<re seen rush- 
o’clock and lasted till after noon, when the iug out, an-l our men ceased firing for an 
troops retired in jierfect order across the instant, General Middleton having given 
gullv, although under heavy fire from the strict injunctions to the force to spare uou- 

t -ry over Gen. Middleton, the result would, pnu* ,t WQs believed that the Indians combatants as far as possible while these 
be most disastrous. He -ays the best j had r'etirej ,Qme distance to thick wood-, pcoide were being watched, the rebels sud- 
woiil l be to weaken thvir works by shot, I d ,he ^ Wan their march back to dvuly rose from the ravine right in front of 
scatter the half-hre«d* by shells from th** | ibsttlaffonl. The loss on the part of the vol-| the troops and opened tire. (’apt. Howard, 
Hank, have Col. Irvine fall upon th«r rear WB8 hilled and thirteen of the United States army, who had charge
with his 300 Mounted Police, force the * ................ .. ..i wounded. of the Gatling, showed great bravery. At

nier, mass them if possible, battle at batoche’h. onetime the troops seemed to be surrounded
and then rake them with Gatlings, rifles, j A week Aftvr tl,e battle at Cut Fish Creek, by swarms of rebels who, were with difficulty 
shot and shell until disordered, and then ^ of which touk four Jays to come, I kept back. The troops encamped on the 
storm their works. This, lie says, would j 
cost many valuable lives, hut the end to be 
attained is so desirable that some lives must 
be sacrificed, otherwise the whole country 
will be swept by the savages.

BATTLE AT CUT KNIFE CREEK.

On Friday morning, the 24th of April,the 
lattie at Fish Creek between General Mid
dleton’s forces and the rebels ended at noon 
by a defeat, though nut a decisive one, for 
the half-breeds and Indians. Eight days 
afterwards, on Saturday, the first of thie 
month, the third engagement with the rebels 
took place at Cut Knife Creek which is 
aliout thirty miles south-west of Battleford.
Col. Otter with 300 men under him started 
out from llattleford at three o’clock on 
Friday afternoon and kept up a forced 
march till dusk, when the troops were 
ordered to encamp beside a small pool of 
water. It was thought that the enemy was 
not far off and a great deal depended on 
surprising the rebels. With this intent the 
Volunteers began their march again as soon 
as the moon was up, and they had reason to 
be thankful for this afterwards. From i 
midnight they marched till they came to |
Cut Knife (.’reek. Here there was a gully | 
which it was found extremely difficult to 
cross. The intention of the Indians must 
have been to hide behind the trees and stones 
at the sides of the ravine and to have fired 
on the volunteers from shelter. This 
might have had a disastrous effect, but they 
were evidently surprised by the forced 
march and it was not till the first of the 
troops had reached the brow of the hill on 
the other side of the ravine that the first of 
the enemy appeared. The Mounted Police 
were in advance, and on reaching the brow 
uf the gully were met by a strong fire from 
the Indians, who charged on them with the 
intention of yet gaining a posit'm in the 
gully at which they had arrived just too 
late to take without opposition. This 
charge was well sustained by the polii 
wlio drove the Indians liack with some lo»s. I 
Une policeman had fallen from his saddle !Qen. Middleton’s column hail a second en- battlefield determined to starve the rebel 
on the first fire. During the opposition of- gagement with the enemy at BatocheV out as they could not cirry their rifle pits 
fvrv.l by the police force two guna and a r;mioipg. The village at this place is situa- j without great loaa of life. The rebel force 
Gatling were brought to the brow of the j ted on both aides of the creek in a hollow, i numliered about four hundred men, but 
hill and opened fire upon the Indians, who I On coming upon the village the scouts fvl their superior position was everything to 
charged again with such braveness that the tack and the Gatling was brought to beat | them. The volunteers fought bravely In 
artillery were forced to retreat, many of the .on the first house in the settlement, but this little as their comrades had in the 
men receiving bad wounds. Major Short, there was no one there. Then A Battery

lack of the usual alternate freezings and 
thawings since the covering of snow was re
moved. Considerable quantities of snow 
may stilllie found in gullies ami other places 
where large drifts accumulated during the 
winter. The appearances 4 the fall wheat 
crop in the large wheat-growing Central and 
Western States are very discouraging, 
especially in Kentucky, Ohio, Illinois, Mis
souri and Kansas, where from present pros
pects there will be little over half an average 
yield. On the Pacific Coast they have been 
enjoying beautiful spring weather with 
genial showers and crops are well advanced, 
hut in some sections, locusts are committing 
great depredations. The Chronicle, pub- 
halted at Chico, says that these pests aro 
travelling all over the northern part of the 
State and destroying everything with which 
they come in contact. Fields of grain, vege
tal le gardens, orchards, and flower beds are 
being stripped “as hare as a sheep corral.” 
When they have eaten all there is of vege
tation they attack the trees and make away 
with the fruit. In some of the more 
southern districts the hug has damaged the 
graiu to a considerable extent. Pleuro
pneumonia is spreading, slowly but surely, 
among the cattle in several of the Western 
States and several States have established 
laws against cattle coming from the States 
where the disease exists.

I,El) PHEASANT.

in charge of B Battery, cheered his men on 
to the attack ami a successful counter-charge 
was made, during which, the Major’s cap 
was pierced by a ball. It now appeared that 
this fighting in front was only part of the 
enemy’s plan of attack, for their forces 
which had at fir-t formed a crescent were ex
tended so as nearly to surround the volun
teers, and so cut off their retreat. This 
movement was detected and a body or men 
scut to the rear to prevent its accomplish
ment. Wide Major Short was making hi- 
attack in front there was successful fighting

pushed on and sent a shell through the 
second house whereupon several rebels ran 
from a ravine behind the house into the 
wood*. The Gatling advanced to within a 
hundred yards oftheschool-houseandchurch 
when a priest opened the door of the latter 
and waved a handkerchief. General Mid
dleton at once rude up and fourni five priest- 
and six men who bed taken shelter there, 
They were taken care of, and were extreme-

battle of Cut Knife Creek and their con
duct is highly praised. Gunner Phillip- 
was the only man killed.

WEATHER AND CROP REVIEW.
We have almost reached the middle of 

May without any genial spring weather and 
throughout the whole country the spring is 
nearly a fortnight later than usual. Cold 
rains, and in many places more or less snow

General Thayer, of the United States 
army, has invented a lialloon to be used in 
war and the Government has given him in- 
-tructions to make one which would lift 
seven tons. This air ship is to be cigar- 
shaped and will he one hundred and eighty- 
five feet long atul sixty feet in diameter. 
It will sail through the air horizontally. 
The inventor claims that by means of his 
lialloon be can lay a city in ashes in one 
night. It is a strange fact that all these 
terrible life-destroying machines that have 
been invented to forward the art uf warfare 
have had for effect the saving, more than the 
destroying of life. It was the old warfare, 
such as was waged at the time of the Cru
saders, when man hacked at man with 
sword and spear ; that was the most destruc
tive to life. Easier methods of transporta
tion, gunpowder, dynamite and iron-clad 
vessels have tended to shorten the duration 
of wars. Where is there now a hundred, 
thirty or even a seven years’ war 1 Armies 
have become smaller as the instruments of 
warfare have become terrible with concen
trated power, anil the clang of a hundred 
swords wielded in hand to hand fight in the 
armies of the middle ages, is now represent
ed by the boom of one cannon. The can
non does the work mure quickly, fewer men 
are killed, and the battle is lost or won in a 
much shorter time than if men were hacking 
each other to pieces. In the first case it is 
easily seen which side has the beet of it, in 
sword conflict one side or the other fights 
till nea:ly all its men are lost. Thu* it is 
that warsare now paid for in money chiefly, 
and not so much in «heavy lose of life as 
formerly. If this lialloon invention is prac
ticable it will call for new measures of de
fence such as are always attendant on inven
tions in offensive warfare, and if a lialloon 
could be invented which would destroy cities 
in a night, it would not be long before 
means were discovered by which such ball
oons could be demolished l>efure they had 
1 egun their work of destruction.

ly thankful fur their rescue. The half- ! have fallen and on thousand, of farm, little 
bred- ha,1 threaten',1 ti> kill them .11,411,1 "r no «eeili„|f ha. been ,lone, nor can be 
would have done so without doubt had nut done until there is a change in the weather,

The British Government are now trying 
to pass a bill for the introduction of six
penny telegrams.
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Gen. Grant has gained about a pound in | A Somewhat similar case to that of j It id Believed that the French Ministry 
weight, since a week ago, ami uuw weighs Charlie Ross has occurred in Taratun, Mexi- will endeavor to rid themselves of Touquin 
147 11)8, He writes fur his book at occasional J co. In this instance the fate of the boy is as soon as they can advantageously do so. 

UOMPETi rive workmen, lstnennine oi i The cancer in his throat is no worse, ] known. The kidnappers took away the I The French find they have a white elophunt
t u stoiy w ne i egtus w 1 1 ns niun nr. , ^ joetor8 sfty must ultimately prove seven-year-old son of a wealthy resident of on their hands and that Tonquin is of little
It mtrodoca, into the life of .n rrelig.ou. , T«Uo„, .n,l sent . meroge to notify th. vine to them. The elim.to of Ton,,uin i.

• i.L.r i .r. ii.'t ti.f riirftl riinifniitilfv flit* ‘

TI1E WEEK.
“Compétitive Workmen,” is the nntne of

cider-producing, rural community the ele
ments of temperance and educational reform 
in the person, on the one hand, of a sceptical 
but reforming schoolmaster, and on the 
other of aChristian lad determined to do all 
that he can for those about him. The whole 
story appeals very much to the sympathies
of "our country " people for though few j in Urge number» because of the troubled

state of the country, and the building of the 
canal will be considerably delayed 

Much Respect was shown to the remains 
of Col. Kennedy who died in Loudon, 
England, of small-pox after returning from 
the Nile expedition. The funeral was 
celebrated with military honors, the Duke 
of Cambridge, Lord Wolseley, and the 
Canadian Government being represented.

An Avalanche from a mountain near 
Lake Van in Armenia overwhelm I a native 
caravan and killed sixty-eight persons. 
Lake Van is a large salt lake in Asiatic 
Turkey.

“ Captain” Boyton ployed a trick on 
the sailors of the British man-of-war 

Garnet” now in New York harbor, 
wishing, he said, to be even with 
the British Admiralty for making 
fun of his rubber dress. He and a couple 
of his friends took a large torpedo shell in 
which they had placed a brick and attached 
it to the hull of the “Garnet.” The party 
were discovered while moving off and a steam 
launch was sent out to capture them- 
When they explained their trick they were 
released.

Paris, the Centre of he world so far as 
fashions and clothes go, is now pretty much 
under the control of the French tailors in 
the matter of clothing. But for the English 
tailors who refuse to take part in the strike,

| with the French galants, or as we would call 
Oue man brought $38 for twelve, mouths’ I them in this conn try, dudes. Seventy-five 
service, oue $14 fur three months, and a j workmen are involved in the strike. What 
woman 25 cents for twelve mouths. The a revolution it would be if the elite had to 
sales were made under the vagrant laws of gQ without their red swallow-tail coats and 
the State.

neighborhoods in Canada are quite so ne
glected as “The Centre,” yet the people are 
just such people as we all know, and are 
surrounded by just such temptations as are 
common everywhere.

The London Police are seeking for in
formation as to the sale of the iron vessel 
which it is believed contained the dynamite 
with which the Admiralty buildings were 
damaged. Pieces of the box have been dis
covered and the police hope to trace the 
purchasers.

It is Said that a mutiny has taken place 
on board a Russian mau-ot-war at Crunstadt 
and that twenty of the crew were put in

Gold has been found near Suakim in the 
Soudan, but in too small quantities to 
make it worth while extracting it.

The Navy Department at Washington 
has been securing some interesting facts con
cerning waves in the Atlantic Ocean. The 
longest wave is half a mile from crest to 
crest and takes 23 seconds to run its length. 
Waves of 44 tu 4S feet in height from trough 
to crest are considered very remarkable and 
it is not often that waves are met with over 
30 feet in height.

An Immense Crowd gathered in front of 
the Court House in Richmond, Ky., on 
Monday, to witness the public sale of ne
groes into slavery to the highest bidder.

A Week a,™ lut Sunday whlivr, »t thât if «75,<K>0 .etc not Jeponted m unlit fur Europe»,,,. M.uy * rend, troop.
CuW.ro, in Coat» Rica, broke into the «curtain -pot befor, .curtain lima they died of atatvahon after thecaptureof Lang,
barrack, where a number of Jamaican, were "void kill the boy. The meaaage did not «on. Coolie, bad to carry food to the troop,

arrive until it was too late to make any ue- along narrow paths and often fell over the 
gotiations with the criminals. Two days precipices on the way and, eventually, they
after the child had disappeared, and just refused to go at all. Mules die from the
after the time fur depositing the money had effects of the great heat after a fortnight’s 
expired, the body of the young child was work, 
found in the courtyard. On seeing it the:

sleeping and killed twenty-five of them and 
wounded twenty. The Jamaicans who are 
working on the canal are beginning to leave

Here lsaFind worthy of oneofthe heroes 
boy’s sister fell down dead, and the father ! 0f the Arabian Knights. A heavy square box|
went raving umd, jcurely bound, was found in a nook of oue

The Delay in tlm évacuation of the '■* H>« Government vault, at Waahington. 
Soudan by the ISritUi i« due, it D «aid, to ItwM found to contain a bottle of diamond,, 
tile opposition of Lord Wolaeley, which the'6 bottle of pearls, a bottle of attar ot ro.ea 
Government hopes to overrule. Osman »“J » lu‘“l> “f K“u- Thrae *rl,d“ ^ 
Digna ha. collected another army, hut it i, been presented by the JapamMgoverniuent 
thought that the .carcity of food in the *” President Muuroe about the year 1823. 
desert will prevent him from keeping hi, The treasure, had been placed away until an 
force, sutticieutly concentrated to make Congres, should have authorized
them dangerous. A large force of British ; 11“" acccptauce, and were forgotten, 
and Indian troops, as well as friendly natives, | Thl New Law, which has passed the 
marched out from Suakim under General, United States Congress increasing the unit 
Graham to Tackhol, which is a few miles |,,f weight upon all letters from half an 
north of Suakim. The force of 400 rebels ounce to oue ounce will go into effect July
stationed at Tackhol was surprised and de
feated. Sixty rebels were killed and twelve 
taken prisoners. General Graham’s forces 
captured 150 cattle, and after burning the 
village they retired to Suakim. The British 
loss was five wounded. The BosphoreEgyp•

1st. This action on the part of the Govern
ment will be attended by a curious result. 
Thu rate of postage in Canada is three cents 
per half ounce ; in otln-r words it now takes 
six cents to carry an ounce letter from 
Montreal to Chicago, while under the new

The Mediterranean Sea lias encroached
other manner of foppery ! The strike 
evidently arises from the fact that the

upon the Nile delta for quite a piece, and : purchasers buy clothes which they are un
cattle are perishing from the lack of fresh ■ able to pay for.

The Prince of Wales has offered a cup 
to be competed fur at the Londonderry 
races. The action taken by Mr. Timothy 
Harrington, Member of Parliament, against 
the Police Inspector for having had him ex
pelled from the Mallow railway statioi^ 
where he went for the purpose of making 
hostile demonstrations on the arrival of the 
Prince, has been dismissed. A club in Cork 
has expelled a well-known physician from 
its membership because he marched with 
Mr. O’Connor at the head of the Nationalist 
procession which hissed the Prince of Wales.

water. The inhabitants have great difficulty 
in procuring drinking water.

A Fire at Portsmouth, New Hampshire, 
has destroyed the Sea View House, the At- 
lnntic House and the Ocean House, all fash- 
iouableseaside resorts. The loss is $100,000.

No Reason has been given in the tele
grams from Panama for the occurrences 
which are taking place there. It would 
seem that there are large rebel forces re
belling against the authority of the United! 
States of Colombia. The rebels were headed | 
by Portagal, Cosabulo ami Prestan. The j 
first two men mentioned assisted Prestan in 
setting fire to Aspiuwall, a city of twelve 
thousand inhabitants, situated on the north 
shore of the Isthmus

A Second trunk murder has taken place. 
This time the body of the murdered man 
was shipped from Chicago to Pittsburg. It 
was identified there by Francisco Caruso as 

of 1 anama. They tjie reluajU!j 0f his brother. Three Sicilians 
were taken pruonero and kept on the Vailed L, the iuweat dM h„vc been ,rre.t„d hr 
State, .lit,, “ Galena” until couru,lartialed. | ,llc ou lh„ cvi,lcnce 0f , ljUl„ girl
They were .hot on the place where U» | „h„ row them enter a house accompanied

tien question has not been quite sett led yet, law an ounce letter can be sent from Chicago 
the British diplomatic agent in Cairo nut i to Montreal for one-third that sum. It ia 
being willing to have the paper published j understood that Canadian merchants and 
again. The Madhi’s forces have again suf- others who are near the border and who 
fered defeats and the Madhi has retired to 'send large quantities of letters and packages 
Onnlurman, a town across the Nile from jhy post will arrange to mail these articles on 
Khar oum. the American side and thus get the benefit

„ „ _ _ _ _ _  , T , i of cheaper rates. The effect of this wi11 beThe Revised Edition of the Did Testa-i . , ,
, ... . iiiii i ,i to greatly increase postal revenues m thosement will be published in London on the . B . ,, ..
. . i • XT v i ,i, , i American towns along the Canadian border.10th inst., and in New York on the 21st. n

The stormofwurds which greeted the issue of j Auout A Thousand Men who were shop 
the revised New Testament wasquite under-, hands at the Denver & Rio Grande Railway, 
staudable, for all English-speaking nations at Denver anti at Saldia, struck"bu the 5th 
are conservative enough to resent the chang- inst, and demanded the discharge of two ob- 
ing of a book which has been regarded by joctiouable foremen as well as the reinstate- 
them as inspired since its publication in its j meut of a dozen men recently discharged, 
piment form in the year Hill. But a. new j Dr1;,k ^ thurouKLl7 overcame Lucy 
manuscript- of the original Bible have been UitohrU, „f Newark, New Jersey, that it 
found «luce that time and new knowledge |„Wi,h-d the maternal in.tiuct ami love 
gained concerning the language, in which it | which |irompU, Mre (ur offering, she «cized 
waa written this knowledge should he used. | hct ,jx mllI1ih,.0ld hah, and placing it on a 
We cannot argne that the translator, under j Woct chopped its head, neck, and hodv with 
King James were inspired in order that they a|1 kliUutf „ instantly. An older child 
might make no mistakes, and, therefore,we:glvc ihe alarm bet too late to rove the 
ought to receive thankfully the new light, 1)lby T1|e woma„ w„ <TU|eutly mad, and 
wh ch God lia, thrown u-uu His \\ ord by sbedid the deed because spirits told her 
means of men who have the advantage of |tU| and became she muetaave Ireland. Her 
the discoveries of nearly three hundred I husband arrived for dinner soon after and 
years. The next generation, at least will, wa. restrained with great ditliculty from at- 
study God’e Wold ai given in the revised tacking hi, wife. The woman ia thirty-eight 
edition of the Bible. It is natural that those |, can old, and has three remaining children, 
who have a great knowledge of the Bible in ^ she was taken into custody, 
it, present form should lie loth to part , , . ,
with that form. Th. teaching, in the New OvNAUITEtt »Honi who wa, charged v„th 
Testament e made elder in many place,1 * -“-aerou, ««ult up “ Capt ” PheUn 
I,y the. . tr«„.latioB and there U no good hto been «limited h, th, jury ,n New York 
reaaou why the change, .hould not he wh“ *° **? ““ tb“ v«Ji=t
studied.

execution. The rebel Prestan has not been \ 
caught and is making trouble. He seized 
three steam vessels at Portobello. A treaty

by Caruso, and shortly after saw a trunk 
carried into the same house.

Lord Tennyson has written the follow-
lias been made between the Governments of ! ing epitaph, which is to be suitably placed 
the United States and the United States of j in Westminster Abbey in memory of Geu- 
Colombia by which the two countries pledge t ^ral Gordon :— 
themselves to co-operate to maintain free-1 '* Warrior of Ood; roan's friend; not here below, 
, , . . .. , , Hut some where dead In the far waste Soudan,
dumuf transit by rail or canal across the Thou live* In ail heart* Ibr all men know 
Isthmus of Panama. I This earth has borne no simpler, nobler man."

A Man named David Clark, a former 
resident of Ramsay, Lanark, Ontario, was 
found dead in Manitou, which is the present 
terminus of the Manitoba South-western 
Railway. His body was half submerged in 
water and it is supposed that he must have 
taken cramps ou the road and fallen help
lessly into the water.

The Eruption of Vesuvius, which still 
continues, presents a grand spectacle at night 
the fiery river of lava shining brightly in the 
darkness.

“ not guilty” being returned Short’s friends 
set up a tremendous shout, but were 
quickly quieted by the officers. The ver
dict was a complete surprise to everybody. 
The judge frowned in indignation and 
amazement and said : “ Gentlemen, I am 
astonished at your verdict. You are dis
charged from all further service on this 
panel.” Short was immediately discharged 
and was warmly congratulated by his friends. 
One of these jurors has since been arrested 
fur being a friend of Russa. He may have 
made his character of dynamiter known to 

I the rest of the jury and intimidated them.



July

I County was held, and a resolution was | he expected temptations must be removed 
adopted stating that great irritation bad been and carousals ended.

I caused by the delnv, in fixing a polling day j ,, Tl . . , , , .
I after the petition ‘had parsed the Senate. Hastings. It is intended to hold a
i It was resolved to ha-ten the dav of polling "‘ouster 8eott Act meeting in Belleville on 
' l.y sll Bvailalik Inca,.-. " <1..- i.lh >!»>'. S|.eakm from, dun»

are to be invited and a strong committee 
_ _ , At Cork, last week, a man under the in- ha- hceuappoiutid. The b'awulùin Patriot

[llueiice of drink was lined $1»><>r a month -ays;—The initiatory step of the county 
f, i throwing onions at the Royal Procession Scott Act campaign is over. The petitions 
a-the Prince and Princess of Wales passed, have been circulated with a fair degree of

John, n. ]$.—Voting on the Scott I through the streets. *• What made you do j thoroughness, and have received more
St. John will probably take place in it I" said the mngistv. ‘c. “ Och, ver wot -igiinturesthan are necessary. And now we 

j-bip, it was to express me joy,” said Pad y would say to the Scott Act Works of llast- 
Wo might suggest that he was throwing ings, earnestly and solemnly : Close ranks, 

attend- jaway anything that might make him cry. j So far you have only been feeling of the
| foe, throwing out skirmishers to find his 

It is Worth while for the temperance; position ; but on the 25th of this month 
One Sw.xli.ow does not make a summer, ! people to emiuire whether either of the ! war will be ollicially declared, and it will he 

hut it may make one fail if the liquor be j temperance parties uf Canada at the preeeui | a war of extermination. No Hag of truce 
strong enough.—7"-,i» tiftiwjs. j time give . tfect to the public sentiment a-.< an bring a lull to thisstrife? no compromis-

expressed un the temperance <iuestion, A ling treaty can end it. It is death to the 
s vansrk xi).—A subscription list has been I prohiliitovy law is coming ere long, and to ] liquor trafficor death to the sobriety, purity 

formed in Cnaiicook inaid of the prosecution ! make it fully elf- dive the party in powt i and nobility of Hastings, 
fund under Scott Act regulations. must be in full sympathy with it. Bx ;

..., .. u , . . keeping the importance of this point before X ivtoria.—Mr. J. R. McNetllie, general
I A >MD x.'is.i t>KWN,.iwl.at is us ttl|ll m-ting av ordinglv w- will save our -vutary of the county association. has 

a w l.isk-y straigut i ” 'trwl 1 -, Ives n gnat deal of trouble in the futur .. completed the petition f«.r the submission
repeated old heveuuir : crookedness, my -,f the act and it lias lieen deposited m .he
son, crookedness.—Burdette. , | -tieriff’s ollice for public examination. It is

... , ,, ,.ii r MR- I. J. Tcvk, proprietor of a hotel in a formidable document, by actual count
iiknv.x mi a .iquott. an say .m, i;r,.v euui:ty, i*>Ul-.s a < ircular of which tin-1 there being 2,618 names on the petition,

tie live iu means an< o ie >pree. j following «s an extract—“In thanking you This is 500 name» more than the requisite 
?"‘i..vN!!':VslS.l!lu!e_<!m. L‘lu!1:!llluUs 111 lbe | for past favors I would respectfully intimate j number required to secure the submission

that in accordance with the Canada Temper-1 of the act. The canvassers have done their

Out <>k seventy Five Student 
ing Magee College, Londonderry, seventy 
one are abstainers.

glil lexicons
Dufkerin.—The Dufferiu Advertiser eavs auce Act. after the 30th instant, no iutoxi-

that the supporter» of the Scott Act in Duf- 
feriu are determined to see it enforced at 
*nv sacrifice of time and money.

I
No advance will be made in rates, aid 
farmers and travellers will find comfortable 
accommodation at this house at heretofore 
moderate charges.”

work intelligently and with great thorough 
ness, as is shown by the fact that out of so 
great a number of names not more than 
thirty have been struck off by Messrs. Smith 
and Dean, the solicitors of the association, 
who have compared every name with the 
revised voters’ list. The list covers 120 of 
the sheets prepared for that purpose. In 
addition there arc about one 250 declara
tions of witnesses.

eating liquors will be sold in our hotel.
After that date the bar will be supplied witli 
the choicest temperance beverages, but 
strong drinks will positively not be sold.

The Cologne Gautte says that 10,000 
per-ons die of delirium tremens every year 
in Germany. And yet brewers claim that 
beer is a “temperance beverage !”

The Late General Synod of Reformed When the Prince of Wales was in 
Frvsbyteiians, decided alter a warm discus-, Ulster,a fexv weeks ago, an address was pre 
st-'ii to excommunicate church memiieis who rented to him bv the Temperance league, 
deni in spirituous liquor-, or rent property j This is an extract “ We are contending 
to liquor sellers. j with that which we believe you will find t<

„ n . be the main cause of the miseries of tinfix-rum*.—On uiT.unt uf ll,- . .-In, m „ lh. trouH„ „f the ri(.h_
1 Wl" -«I—**-» V"-' ?C,,K the .1,ink whirl, II.,w. m » river „f deuh

n.rkly u.r,(be l..»l ... t|lril„,|, lhr,e kingdnn,,. XV,nr. «trivin 
1 liminel»MI,em.u,l«u,l«l wjll| tudrv ,™thi..k,„htln#rttunli,

lor a short time, and to prepare, when Divine Providence,
The Following Dates of contests have >- Wli h*ilV\thr > '.‘l dUtant future,calls you 

1-e ii fixed : Kingston and Frontenac, May l" v"ur. high destiny, a sober people for 
2ai„l ; Ur.y, June 22ml. Mid,ilexx, I'vitb, -VuUr wwy a,1,‘ beneficent rule.
Lincoln, Hastings and Belleville it is be- v„„. -ri .. - e -__ i.:. ! h ? h ... i Nk\x ÜCIXI.A.—The necessity fur prom-Leved vx ill soon folio». !..|tmg the sale of liquor to natives lia» so

A CdltnK.sl*oXDent ,,f the H’itncss writes strongly manifeste,t itself to the llritidi 
from Calgary in the North We-t territory Government in the case of New Guinea, 
that, strange as it may seem, every other that no liquor is allowed to lie sold to any 
email building is a hotel, and yet there is ! aboriginal native in any portion of tbejc'i 
to liquor sold iu that place. southern part of that large and beautiful

island, winch w.v annexed to the British I First Trial Under the Scott Act. On
It Gives us pleasure to state that the ftp- Umpire in November last. This was pro-1 Saturday 2nd May, the second day of the 

pi .1 f-,r funds tut a coffee room, made by claimed to chiefs and people, who were as- reign of the Scott Act in Renfrew County, 
the W. C. T. I" , of St. Stephen, N. B , met rembled, when the British Hag was hoisted Mr. R.B. Giay, chemist ami druggist, of this 
with a hearty response from the townspeo- for the first time. It is also worthy of re-1 town, sold Mr. Robert McLaughlin, of 
pi,-, and a snilh ient sum is now subscribed | mark that General Warren will not permit ; Westmeath, a quantity of tamarac gum 
tv unable the ladies to begin the good work, a drop of liquor to be brought into his cam]» j dissolved iu about a pint ami a half of

chair. The treasures reported that about 
81,000 had been collected since the organiza
tion of the Association six months ago, and 
of this 8mHi had been spent principally in 
distributing temperance literature and in 
bolding meetir gs. The question uf sub- 
milting the Scott Act in the county was 
thormightly discussed and it was unanimous
ly decided to commence at once the cii dila
tion of petitions fur the submission of the 
Act. The Rev. Mr. Nugent was elected 
president for the ensuing year.

At a subsequent meeting of the Association 
seventy members were present at the morn
ing session. In the afternoon a much larger 
number gathered to discuss the means to l»i 
taken to bring on a Scott Act contest. The 
executive committee brought in a report 
which stated that brandies bad beeu 
organized iu nearly every important locality 
in the county ami about twelve hundred 
members enrolled. They recommended that 
petitions, for the submission of the Scott 
Act, should be circulated at once for 
signature by the electors. This recom
mendation was adopted after it had been 
considered and the prospects of success look
ed at from various points of view. It was 
determined also to leave the management of 
the campaign hereafter more directly in the 
hands of the executive of the County 
Association, who propose to get some 
eminent speakers to assist in the work. 
But above all : Organize. Prince Edward 
was lost through lack of organization. Kent 
and Lauibton rolled up their monumental 
majorities through perfect organization. 
Keep up your county and township com
mittees. Let regular canvassers be appoint
ed, and push the work until you know how 
every elector in the county will vote.

We Command to our legislators at Ottawa 
as an example that might lie copied by them 
with advantage to themselves, the traînai- 

' tiun of our public business, and their stand
ing with the better part of the community, 
tlie following rule of the Congress of the 
United States : —

“No intoxicating liquors shall lie offered 
for sale, exhibited or kept within the Capi
tol, or in any room or building connected 
therewith, or on the public ground adjacent 
thereto, and it shall lie the duty of the ser
geant-at-arms of the two Houses, un 1er the 
supervision of the presiding officers thereof 
respectively, to strictly enforce the forego
ing provisions, and any officer or employee 
of either House who shall iu any manner 
violate or connive at the violation of this 
rule shall be dismissed from office.”—Canada

; in Bechuaualand.—American Paper. 1 V.u —«,rK.rev»r. * alcohol. Mr. Gray does not possess ..
Frontenac.—The first meeting of the! j druggist’s license under the Scott Act, and

Sndi Act campaign was well attended, j Prince Edward Island.—Petitions have when the above transaction leaked out, 
Mr. Burgess spoke for an hour. On the n,eell presented to parliament, signed bv which it speedily did, the temperance people 
platform were Mr. Reeve Sexton, Mr. | most of the members of the P. E. I. legis. at once “ got on their muscle.” The affairpi-- i ,.................. ........................................... n. (_____  n______ ________  _______
Bvhmder, and Rev. F. \\. Dobbs. Another ■ lature and about 6,000 others of the Island, | created much talk in town, and yesterday 
meeting is announced for the 2oth. j asking that power lie granted to the local | Mr. Gray was charged before the Police

..... ... „ ■ „ ........ ............ _ legislature to prohibit the manufacture and ! Magistrate by Inspector U. 11. McKim
ne ot- the Largest cigar-manufac irei* -ah of intoxicating liquors, or that parlia- with an infraction of the law. Mr. Giay

i" > " tr'al lia'l”ld »' fllial »*;• h*‘ lo drol; in,-nt p.i- a prohibitory law. The Da,',, -aid that he was not aware of the scope of
1„- bu-iii«—< on account „f the hcott Act , ! <r -ay. “Granted that there area few the Scott Act, and did not know .hat it for-
vmtiig hi o force m»" man) «-o i t-. e j men and women who disregard the law, ami | hade the mixing of me-licines with alcohol
si'kiiowli-dged that smoking ul cigars ue- ,__. . ,....................n ......i ,i i ,i... „i.. r ,i... ......... 'n.: __ i.:.....i, „ e" j that the law ha» not beeu well enforced, the laud the sale of the same. This explainedi ia-, -1 in the same proportion as the uum- . : ... , ... ’ .. .... r v: i._„;........ . _ i
h knowledged that smoking uf cigars de-
. - " people of this island may, at least, congra- the cause of hi» having entered into the
«.-I ut bin-looms. jtulate themselves on the fact that they an-, transaction with which he was charged, and

Halifax.__ The election of Mayor in Hali-: ll0W ““'1er the Scott Act, in no wav re-j which he did not deny. It seems, however,
fax.., I,xx day'ago, turned on the temper-1 sponsible, directly or indirectly, for the dire that the Scott Act does forbid the sale of 
ai„, .pi, -ti and the temperance candidate results of the illicit traffic.” | alcohol in which medicines are mixed. That
wa< vl.-etvd bv a nmuitv of S5n the largest ; Mr. Gray had no intention of violating the
ini; ■ 111v Mviniw,, , ma, i.r in llial . iiv. , Th, Otta» x> ■ / r-- «.-utt.tlutit 1m-i law lirov-l by the fact lliat whrn Mr. 
Tlitn'-o* VI, ;n,. |„. 1,1 Mil.,,... »l',„ * 'Ml mvinlar. uf I arham.-m »■ '‘-‘IreulM MuUughliu nqn-l-l Mr. liny to .ell him 
»tew..iliiwf..r«v..,e..u liiv Mi.U ii, S'ui^ ll.e .lel*,e ;.u lliv t r«,«l,i- l.ill. If a gliwuf wine, ihe Ulter urompUy refu.,-,1 
Halifax ithi' lie true there is scarcely any term ofrt- Duj0 g0i Nevertheless Mr. Gray was fined

|,r„acl. too strung to express tin- Usem ss „f ^ou.tNi, with costs, 84 60. Mr. McLaughlin, 
Kingston.—The opponents of the Act representatives to parliament netting such a l|ltf |iurehaser of the alcohol and gum. 

ire better organized and have mure means ba,l example. I lie Briluh II hiy says ; “ if| announced his intention to pay 820,00 uf
sttheii disposal than in auv pluvious contest, l |he Si utt Act i-carried in Ottaxva it is to be tjlt, The case, being the first under
They seeiu certain that tue Act will lie <le- hoped that it will bave the effect of closing the Scott Act, attracted quite a crowd to the 
featnl, hut those who favor it are just as the House of Commons and henate bars, the courtroom.—Pembroke Observer. 
confident that it will he carried. Itwasar- juices dispcn-e,l iu which sometimes have
ranged that the Rev. W. Peck, of Gauanoque, ,lluru ii Huence upon legislation than public i Waterloo.—A meeting of the Executive 
ihould Speak on the 13th, 14th and 15th uf, opinion. Scene- are desciibed in the new-- Committee >>f the Waterloo County Tem- 
tliis month. papers which point to asiate of things for perance Association was held at Berlin, onj which there is really no excuse. Parliament the 23rd. ult am" as very largely attended 

Middlesex.—A meeting of the executive, i» being degraded, unnecessarily and uu-,W delegates fro -.11 |iaria of the county, 
of the Scutt Act Alliance of Middlesex, reasuualdy so, and if it» elevation is ever to | The president, Mr. uiuoach, occupied the

EFFECTS UF LIQUOR ON WORK.

It has been very customary to supply 
liquor in the harvest field and at farm rais
ings. In Canada this custom has been 
gradually dying out. Thiity years ago it 
was considered positively necessary to sup
ply whiskey to the harvesters, but now it is 
a rare thing. The custom of supplying 
stimulants at liarn-raisings has not died out 
piite so completely, hut every year it be

come» less universal and it will totally dis
appear within a very short time. A farmer 
gives his experience of raising a barn on tem
perance principles at Hull in the Province uf 
Quebec, in the year i860. It was the first 
time anyone had thought of such a thing, 
and those who were called to the barn-rais
ing pronounced it in; “ " * to work with- 
out something to drink. The farmer was 
bound to have his way,and work xx’as begun. 
It was noticed by those in the neighborhood 
that the barn went up more quickly than 
was wont to be the case, and a new light 
dawned on the workers. It was not neces
sary then to have whiskey to help lift heavy 
weights. There was no passing round uf the 
butt le and no accidenteor mistakes were made 
Such was the history of what is accounted 
the first teetotal barn-raising in the 
county. The English are considerably 
behind the Canadian» In the matter of tem
perance and have not the honor of setting 
the good example. They followed in our 
steps how ver. Local option is a new thing 
with them and temperance harvesting is a 
still mure novel idea. At a meeting held iu 
England, under the presidency of Lord 
Northbourne, several large land holders ex
pressed their conviction that it would be 
butter to pay the men the price of the liquor 
and not - any intoxicants to them
while harvesting. There are occasional 
instances of Engli-h farmers not supplying 
their hands with liquor as larhackas twenty 
years ago. One landholder at the meeting 
said that whereas he used to pay 8450 fur 
beer for the harvest field sixteen years ago, 
be now only paid $45 and gave the rest in 
money to the workmen. Out of the large 
number present there was but one who dis. 
seuted from the following motion :—“That 
in the opinion of this conference it is desir
able in the interest of both master and men 
that all work in the hay and harvest field 
should be paid for entirely in cash.” Tim 
Globe uf London, England, says :—“ By very 
gradual steps the time is seen approaching 
when it will no longer lie the common 
practice to pay laborers iu the harvest field 
iu wages partly of fermented drinks. It is 
now some years since the evils of this 
practice made themselves perfectly apparent 
to all reasonable men of any education and 
experience.”

6300
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TH K W KKKLV M ESSKNGER.

SHAKE YOU R SUNSHINE.
If tin world’* a vale of tear-.

Smile, till rainbow* span it !
Breathe the love that life endears, 

Clear of clond* to fan it.
Of your gladness lend a gleam 

Unto souls that shiver :
Slvw them how dark Sorrow’s stream 

Blends with Hope’s bright river.

If, ami

THE MINISTER’S VOW.
BT REV. PETER STRYKER, D.D.

tried to resist, but he could not, hi 
became intoxicated, disgraced him 
lost his opportunity.

Thus he wandered about. Poor, despised 
tempted, he was 
the sport of 

: devils and mu.
1 The day he vis- 
j ited me he was ,
I met by an old 
j act | it a l nit a n c e

organs in plant 1 if»- 

organic bodies ? inorgi

cavities. |an egg ; this comes from the smooth lining
rri „ „ . . . . . ... _• , of the inside of the joint ; and it makes theThere are two principal cavities, or nol- , , . ,i | ,i i 1 . j ends of the bones move readilv ou each; low places, m the bony frano-.wirk.
The tirst is the cavity of the head. The " *

second i- a gnat hollow place, extending r , ' IK" <jl K.sTKINS.
I from the neck to the legs, divided into two b " hat i« an organ !
l’»»'1;? » partition callra the .liaphr.™, ........

i i n the ujiper part—the chest—are the j a What 
heart ami lungs ; in the lower—the abdomen - ?
—are the liver, stomach, liowels or itites- : 4. What are the uses of the lsmee ?

1 tines, kidneys, and other organs. *’• W|mt ** the composition of tin hones ?
’ 3 ' b it. Why do the bones of a child not break na

POSITIONS OF THE BODY. easily ns those of an old jwrson ?
mi , , , , .. . . ,| 7. What animal food is needed for th” bones ?

1 he hones uf children are easily bent out H )|,,w j„ „ broken ls.ne mended ? 
of shape bv wrong positions in sitting and | «». iiow may the I tone* of the lower limbs be
standing Their feet should be supported bent ?

i when sitting, lest the bones of the lower *'». Ibrvribe the correct iswitiun in which one 
I i;,„U I,..-..,,,, l,,.,,» ought to stand.

q.,' , , . , ' .j , ,, , .. 11. flow does tobacco affect the bones of a1 he head and shoulder should be thrown
back ami the body held erect ill walking, I \± What is a joint ? Dewrilie two kind*, 
'landing, or sitting, or the spine will be-1 13. 1 h-tine Anatomy ; Physiology ; Hygiene.

i come crooked. i ___________
The cushions of gristle between the ver

te’, me permit free and graceful motions of MEDICAL DRUNKARDS,
the body. If we stand erect, with the chinthe body. If we stand erect, with the chin j Lct me say that of all persons 1 
Hit te clo-e to the neck, the head, without ! fll)t ve^ become drunkards, the im 
l,emK ’’.'lit forward, |. perfectly balanced} llk ;rc wh„ are drinking li.iu

I take a social 
glass, lie was 

] <.i weak it seem-
A score of years hare passed away \ et, ,-d impossible 

as vivid a- if it happened only yesterday, to resist. It was 
comes before my mind a scene that occurred ! ;lUt ull(. ^hi<s 
in my study in New York. The principal j that did the 
actor in this scene was a clergyman, a most business. Oth- 
luwly and talented man, but he had one ,,rs could drink 
great fault ; he drank wine sometimes to freely and not 
excess. become iuebri-

The day I allude to he cilled on me. It fttedi mv frjend 
was in the morning, ami I invited him t-< ; could not then ^
tarry and meet some mutual friends at our bear even one tï< ‘ inrjè b'm. "/ -/- ■ arm'.
dinner table. He said he had an errand to j g]ass ,,f jj^t
attend to, and would return in time to do i wj|ie yuci, indulgence was sufficient 
so. The appointed hour came ai I parsed. 1take away his sense and give him the an 
and In* failed to appear. So wv sat down to p,.avau ce of a fool. Whatever others might 
the table without him. When we were in it was evident that he must let it alone, 
the niiddi • of the meal our friend appeared. | x,,t a tirop couhl he safely imbibe, 
and alas we all at a glance that he wa- This 1(.MH0I1 he j when he awoke
inebriated. His face was Hushed, hi, step frum hifl druuken ,iumbvr in my study.- 
ui.stea.ly, Ins tongue thick, bis words mco- Helic<. ,|u, yt)W he [t was a pledge
berent, and lie could hardly use In- knife or uf { ab-tiuence. That pledge, with th.
..rk m eating. n**“ “nu ,h- l'n"',,,nv ..........................
l ‘ •
f ri»

hY‘fa7ll!“ur or‘ri,TCrkV,llii'lH w’l'.nute I I’" 0 d,'d llllt ''j111 ,t0 c0,“'lu''r P"‘ition Oie blKklotld, or when it.n.1 , cimwi,„ce_Bglill„t th,, voice ofed tocoKv enreroreld ,7» c1 ['et n‘V 1 .oor weak .ncbru.e, whoever ta reede. Juodin lb. .oul-m.y .top ere it be too
I” ..1° .ÜT i " i he may be, s e th» fact, that tpatu only 1„ walking, the foot expands in length , Ute . tho l)tller drinking it for health, and

therefore with an approving conscience, 
i will proliably never ston until life stops. 
The medical drunkard is led to his grave Vy 
his doctor.—Domestic Journal

„rk ... eating. Une by one the company uf Gl)<l which he lia»l so eloquently is standing the hi]
, fi the room. At length 1 le,l this erring inVl)kt5 kept him. It was not the pledge of shape. Unless 
neml into n.y study, and i.ersua.le.1 him to jal( ,)Ut ^ uQod helping me” which will make vour 1 
le down on my lounge and ake a nap. preceded it, that enalded him to contjuer position at the bli

that liave 
most pitia-

. - i»..,.......; ».v .a.......ig liquor under
over our feet. medical ail vice. Others drink it upon their

’’‘I 0,16 Has the habit of stooping for-, own responsibilitv, ami therefore with more
ward, these cudnom ares,, tightly pressed or ]M8 „etiue, ’But these drink it upon 
on the front that they lose their elasticity „,0 highest authority, and therefore with 
then one can hardly keep erect, and we say , Im f,M „f con-eunence. Other tippler, 
he w round-shouldered, bad as this re,train their appetite through eheme of 
looks, it is the cause of worse trouble es will i,,-jug, to gjnlge in it boldly ; these 
lie seen when we study the liuiga. drink under the impervious plea that they

It the body leans to one side, when one nre but taking medicine. Other tipplers 
u standing the hip bones will soon go ont nre n to R,lmon.ti„n and reformation.

\ care^11' a^,oul t*118' 3'0,1 In a word, whilst the one drinking intoxi- 
bod^r one sided by your catj„g liquor without excuse ami therefore

. -t i lie miiv i1 *“ 1 ,,ru™ a” adjoining refonn with the aid
room and found him standing upon the , who j, „,e

“fii ; all-mighty and the 
[all willing to help.took it. For a moment nothing was ssi.i j 

by either of u 
his cheeks. IT
heaven, ami slowly and impressively -aid,
“ Goil helping me, l will never touch the 
wine again.”

I have no doubt that vow was registered 
on high, (.toil heard it, ami gave to him who 
uttered it grace »o that lie never broke it.

Do you a-k bow my friend learned to 
drink wine 1 Just as many others have.
From his infancy he had seen it on his fa
ther's table. After he entered the ministry 
he often visited a distinguished clergyman,
“ rri™d °f >• ,*"d, '*> take it as a stimu-

lant. He lived long

........ 1 It was a hard strug-then lifted h» baud toward ;glC] ,iut my ft|^
gained the victory. 
He lived only t 
years when disease 1 
carried him to an 
early grave. But lie 
never drank a drop 
of intoxicating liipior 
after he made his 
v o w. Not even 
when enfeebled with 
ickuess would he

/

&
him was inviteil to take the social glass.
In process of time his nervous system was 
enfeebled, and his physician adv.sed him to 
” take a little for his stomach's sake and his 
often infirmities.” The medicine wa' pala
table, so he took more. His delicate pnysi-
cal »y.tem cmild rial bear it. At time, the vict „j wl,en 1 herd „f hi. departure 
wine iua.nfe.tly wa. hi. mtoter. Tha , ^j.1, “Thank Hod, he is „fe at la.lV’ 
which would only exhila ate another wuuM -- - ..............................

enough to prove his 
sobriety and his piety.
Leaning on the arm 
of the blessed Saviour 
he met the king of terrors ami gained the

Ayr

intoxicate him. Too late he saw his dan 
ger, but he was in the fatal chains, and could 
not of his own volition or effort save him
self from de'traction. not ouly to poison but to craze li rhe 'emit waa tUt the very minuter at t||il it ^ uia w,
xliiwi- l.t ii- In- lind ill link' I In- wiitf wfl- lilt , ... .. ....

No one is safe who drinks his glass of 
wine, especially in this country, fn nine 
cases out often he will drink a decoction nf 
drugs which is not wine, and this is liable

whose table he had drunk the wine was the 
means of deposing him from the ministry, 
ami for a while he seemed crushed anti for
saken of (bid and man. Not permitted to 
preach, un- _ _ 
able to earn a 
livelihood H 
for himself 
ami his fami
ly in auy 
other way, 
ashamed and 
disheartened, 
he was ready 
to give him
self upas lost.

In Ins agony 
he cried unto 
(sod ami (sod 
helped him.
For a while 
he resisted 
tempt at io n 
and was re
stored to his 
position in 
the church.
But now 
came a new 
trial. He'..as
to preach a- a candidate in a church,

e do not
need stimulants but rest.” The overworked 
body ami brain require most of all rest. 
But mark it, no one is absolutely safe who 
drinks hisgla-s. Let us learn from the min
ister’s fall and the minister's vow.—/Un». 

j Clirit. Weekly.

TEMPERANCE PHYSIOLOGY.
FOR USE IN SCHOOLS AND DAND8 OF HOPE. 

(I'ullithed hy A. S Rimes, AVw York, under 
the dinctiun of the National IV. C. T. V.) 

THE LOWER LIMBS.
j The thigh-bone, in the b*gabove the knee, 
; joins the hip-bone. Below the knee are the 
‘ two bones of the lower leg and those of the 
ankle, foot, and toes In front of the knee- 
joint is a small bone called the knee-iian.

As there are nineteen bones iu each baud 
or foot, they have a great vaiiety of motions. 
A hand or foot made of one bone, would be 
stiff and clumsy.*

te and Cliintui* use their toes al- 
they do their fingers. They

The hijf joint.

ami breadth. This should Le remembered 
in buying shoes.

The heels of shoes ought to be low arid 
broad, ami placed well back ; high heels 
crowd the foot forward and throw the whole 
body out of position. The shoe should be 
broad across the twill of the foot and the toes.

The Rev. Walter Horne, in a paper 
read before the Keiiningtoii Ruridiaconal 
Branch of the C. E. T. 8.. on “How may 
the temperance society influence the neigh- 
borhood,” said : Placard temperance infor
mation. How many of us have Wen in
structed concerning the wonderful benefits 
of Eno’s Fruit Salt, or the marvellous ex
cellence of Pears’ Soap, or the startling 
effects of Bor wick’s Baking Powder, by hav
ing the information continually liefore our 
eyes, wherever we move ; ami probably 
through the advertisements we have l»een 
induced to believe that these compositions 
must be superior to all others of the kinu, 
ami have actually gone so far as to try them 
ourselves. Well, then, surely we who be
lieve in the advantages of Total Abstinence, 
or are at least anxious to direct men’s minds 
to the wisdom of not drinking between 
meals, should make use of this powerful 
medium of communication. If on every 
available boarding or wall in our neighbor-

Tight shoe-* end high herb make tl„- tops : ho.od large hill, were ported .Ml which
over ride each other, spoil the natural 
lieauty of the foot and the graceful carriage 
of the person, ami are likely to cause bun
ions, corns, ami ingrowing toe nails.

The laws of health are of much more im
portance than those of fashion. Children’s 
shoes must lie changed frequently for larger 
ones, on account of their rapidly-growing 

' feet, if this is not done, serious injury will 
lie the result.

TOBACCO AND THE BONES.
In whatever way tobacco may affect 

grown people, it is very certain that its use 
in childhood stunts the bone- ami dwarfs 
all the growth of the child. No boy who 
wants to become a full-grown, well-i liaped 
man, can afford to smoke or chew tobacco.

The

ith their toes and work with 
imaging other instruments in

•Many .lapant-

will (tick up tin'll 
them, while 11.1 
their hands.

Workmen in Constantinople always sit on the 
ground, even in planing a Is tard ; sometimes 
they hold a long-handled chisel in the left hand, 

while the toe* guide the cutting edge in turn-
officer of thi* church with whom he so- fo™18 in * ^tbe.

i oil .ii.ii ..i rj; ... v I Arabs In aid rotes with their toes and fin j aimed over Sabbath had heard of Ins weak- L,.r, lillH,rmg in c,.ncert/’ Our toes 
ness. So he purposely put the wiue before cramped iu their stiff leather lH.,.ts that 
him at his uwu table. Poor man ! He I not pretend to use them.

A joint is the place of union of two or 
more bones.

At the shoulder ami hip are “ ball-and- 
socket” joints, which pet nit very easy 
movements of the arm ami leg. In the fin
gers, wrist ami knee are “ hinge-joints,” so 
named because the 1 tones move liackward 
and forward like a door upon its hinges.
The Imnes of the head have rough edges 
which fit into each other, making immov
able joints.

An engine must lie often oiled, or it will 
not run properly. It cannot take care of „

M( itself. But the Von es not only menti them- jfi 
' selves but oil themselves. The joints are ' 
j kept moist by a thin fluid like the white of his own past.—Dr. H.F. lledye.

m

printed what the doctors say concerning 
alcohol, and these after three months changed 
fur some containing the statements ami 
reckonings of the well-known iug bill, or 
the useful leaflet No. 8, published by the 
C. E. T. S., they would surely make men 

think,and go far towards 
educating public opin
ion. And it would be 
useful to many who now 
tly to the public house to 
a-suage ttieir thirst, if 
during the summer 
mouths a good recipe 
for a refreshing, harm
less and cheap beverage 
were advertised in parts 
frequented by the work
ing classes—(Ihurch of 
K n g l a n d Temperance 
Chronicle.

A Wasted Life is 
one of the saddest ofall 
things under the sun. 
Each has a life he im- 
proves or wastes : which 
is it, friend ?

Every Man is his 
own ancfftor,and every

........ ..... man is his own heir.
nun, o.bomi u/the He devises his own 

future, and he inherit*

lionm o/ihe/init :%, b, 
fl. e. t. g. bones otihe 

itnkle and tnr'iji ; h, 1, 
f:rimrd iiart of thejnut, 
‘ I, bait* of the ;/r#t«if
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SCHOLARS' NOTES.
(From .ntrrnatinnat QuuUon Book.I

hiuilir* In ihr Aria of Ihr Apostle*.

LF.HHON VIII—MAY 24.
TIT* FAITHFUL HAYING.—1 TIMOTHY 1:15-20

Commit Vkrsks 15-17.

GOLDEN TEXT.
Tills Is n fnllhful snylmr. and worthy of ah 

Acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the 
world to * tve sinners.—I Tim. I : lx 

CENTRAL Tltl'TH.
Jesus Christ Is the one Saviour for all men.

DAILY READINGS.
M. 1 Tim. 1: l-'Ai 
T. 1 Tim. 2: 1-15,
W. 1 Tim. »: 1-1&
Tli. 1 Tim. 4:1-1»»
F. 1 Tim 5:1-25.
H\. 1 Tim. it; Ml.
Hu. 1 Tim «: 12-21.
Author —Hi. I*auI. need 02 or fit. He was r. 

leased from prison, March A IV fit. not lonit . 
alter lie lind written the Epi-tle to the Philip* 
plans. I ru n K one tie went to Antioch, 
Cojosse, Ephesus, Crete. Greece mid perhaps t< .

Timothy—Born at Lvntra, In l.vconta, Asia 
Mlii'ir, iil.oiit A.I». 3". Hi' fattier was a Greek 
and a In ideii, ills mot lier I»ls, and grand- | 
mother Eunice, were J.wsses, and became ! 
i’ll'I'ttans during I’atil’s llr-d missionary jour- 
nev. x |». M. i m Id' second Journey Caul a»- 
sociaied Tiriioihv wllh In i. and lie was Paul’s 
n’nni'i comsi,i"i companion tHI tuts time. A.l>. 
fit. when l‘tuI sent lorn to preside over the i 
church a1 Ephesus. He died a martyr, probably j 
a limit A. D. i"i.

Introduction —Paul, having h-ft Timothy 
for a tinv, writes him u loug letter full of the 
Wisest advice.

H KLIM OVER H YKD PLACES. )

IS A FAITHFUL HAYING-on- worthy ot 
being lielleved UK XVIMM 1 AM « IIIKK—In Hie 
light of its present • xnerleiiee of g islaess. Ins | 
past sins m exceedingly great Only Gist's 
love Is greater I«. In mk must-not in point i 
ot tune, i ill the ehtel. A pattern—an ex- I 
ample of how God’s love can ehnnge itv ureal- ! 
est 'Hillers. 17. Amk.n— a H. l.pw word liieiin- 
I g •• truth," "so let it tie." Is. H in Timothy— 
pi.i dis natural hut III'snlrltn il soi. l iinothv 
had acted like a son to the older Paul, and a a< 
jovi I as a son Tiik I’ltopn kciks—Hi" thl-g-l 
f .re’old In Ills earl y Ilf-, and at III' ordlmnlon, 
tliai lv should do. lie was a Young man oj 
pro ni'C. By th km—a*an aid 2». Hymen kps 
—probably the fa s- teach* r ot 2 Tim. I*. 
Al l XANiiKit—the coppers'nt h. 2 Tim 4:11 
T'l -e well* vximipl* S III E|*tl'*sus Of the trill ll 
J* -I spoken. DKI.IVI.IIKII I N TO SAT AN-ex. 
ciminiinlented fnnii tin* nhnreli. and p-rhups 
allowed Hnian to atlVei iheir Imdles and tor- 
n,. m in* ir souls with remorse 4. Who win. 
H.v v I* x i.i. xi ks ' \ vi;ii—11 -*1 xvl-h * m o all lo 
In* «.iv il He has prepared salvation for all, 
tnvli* » all loves a’l.ha- '*m hi' 'pull apo i all.

on- God seeking tile sal Vat I II I » a I therefore 
xve .hould pray for all. a,id seek the »a v.itlon

IX". No one ran keep the Christian faith un
less he lives the Christian life.

X". God desires the salvation of all men,

’supply o‘ hay mid prices are declining. 
.Oats fire 9"c to $1.00 per hag ; peas, site 
! to 9(V, per hu'hel ; heans $1.25 to $1.60

%X" 1. If any are not saved, tt Is because they ! do ; }• itfttoes 3l'c to 40c per liftg J tur- 
reltise the’salvation Uud has prepared for nips, carrots, and beets, 3"c to 60c ]ier 
,hPm- 55 hi .mel; ouiunsôoc to$l.<X1 do.; cabbages 76c

to $1.00 per barrel ; butter, new, 16c to 36c 
; per 11). ; eggs 13c to 20c per dozen ; apples 
I $3.0(1 to $4.60 per barrel; dressed hogs 7c to 
\~\c per lb. ; turkeys lOcto 16c per lb.; fowls 
1 12c to 14c do ; ducks 14c to 15c do ; hay $11 tHl 
| to $12.60 per 100 bundles.

COMMERCIAL.

Montreal, May 11,1886.
The British grain markets are much quieter 

and values are easier. Red winter wheat is New York, May 11,1885.
quoted at 7- 9d to ss 0d ; Canadian Teas at Grain.—Wheat, 1.041 June $1 05| $
(is. 3d. I $1.071 August ; $108} September. Corn,

The local grain market is stagnant. There jfitic nom. May; 56jc June ; 50 July ; 
are no buyers. Values are easy, but in ah- 5il|c August. Oats, 40c May and June ; 
eence of * business quotations are purely 4"Jc July ; 38Jc August, 
nominal. We quote :—Canada Red \N in- i Flour is rather lower this week. The 
ter, Dsc to $l.oo ; Canada White, 96c t" following are the quotations Spring 
$1.00 ; Canada Spring, 97c to $1.»K) j Peas, I wiu.at, Superfine, $3 45 to $3.85 ; Low 
7sc to 79c per 60lbs. ; OaL*,3"c to 40c ; Rye, j.;xtra> 33 50 to $4.40 ; Clears, $4.10 to 
63c to 65c ; Barley, 50c to ($0c ; Corn 60c. ^ 1.75 ; Straight, $4.4" to $5.25 ; Patent.

Flour.—Values are very much easier, $5.26 to $6.25. Winter Wheat—Supej- 
lmt there are no huyeis at present. We fine, $3 65 to $3.05 ; Low Extra, $3.76 
quote ;—Superior Extra, $4.00 to $5.00;! to $4.4"; Clears (R. and A.), $4.5" to 
Extra Superfine, $4.mi ; Fancy, $4 7" to $4 00; Straight (It. and A.), $i "" to 
$4.75 ; Spring Extra $4.65 to $4.75 ; $5.0" ; Patent, $5."0 to $6.00 ; Straight 
Superfine, $4.40 to $4.50 ; Strong Baker', j White Wheat), $4.75 to $5.75 ; Low 
Canadian), $4.75 to $5.oo ; Strong, Extra (City Mills), $3.mi to $4.00 ; West 

Baker*' (American, ) $5.25 to $5.60 ; Fit*., India, sack*, $3.-" to $4."" ; West India, 
$4.1" I- $4.25 ; Middlings, $3.76 to $3.85 barrels, $5.1" to $5 15; Patent, $5.15-
Ontario liags, (hags included) Medium, $2.25 
to $2.3" ; do., Spring Extra, $2.2" to $2.25 ; 
Superfine, $2.15 t** $2.2"; City Bags, (de- 

' livered,) $2 55 to $2.6".
Meals.—Oatmeal, $2.3" to $2.40.
Dairy Produce.—Butter—The market 

is quiet at the following for new :—Cream
ery, 2"c to 22c ; Eastern Townships, 17c to 

i 1 sic ; Morrisburg and Brockville, 15c to 1"

to $6 00 ; South America, $5.0" to $6.00; 
Patent $5 10 to $6.15. Southern Flour— 
Extra $4.10 to $5.40 ; Family, $4.85 to 
$5.75 ; Patent, $5.25 to $6.25 ; Rye Flour— 
Fine to Superfine, $3.20 to $4.65.

Meals.—Cornmeal, $3.4" to $3.50 in hrls.
Feed.—lOOlhs. or sharps, $2" to $21; 100 

lbs. or No. 1 middlings, $ls to $19 ; 80 lbs. 
or No. 2 middlings, $16 to $17.50; 60 lbs. or

Western, 14c to 15c. Cheese is ouoted atixf0 1 feed, $16.(H) to $17.50; 6t> lbs. or 
î»5c to l"Jc for fine to choice. The ' j medium feed, $16.00 to $17.00 } 40 11». or......... ,____ ______  ___ _ $16.00 to $1

I cable is four shillings lower than at our last „ 2 feed, $16.00 to $17.60. Ry 
j report being now at 66s. j $18.00 to $19 00.

feed,

Eugk are in fair supply and good demand i 
at 121*- tier dozen, in case»—a drop of Iji 
during the past week.

Hog Products are rather lower again 
We quote:—Western Mess Pork $14.76 to 
$15."" ; ilo Short Cut, $15.00 to 815.50 ; 
Canada Short Cut, $15.00 to $15.75 Mess 

i Beef, $15.50 ; India M- m Beef, $25.ut. ;
; Hams,city cured, 11V' to 12c; Lard, in pails,
. Western, IO4C ; do., Canadian 9jc ; Bacon,

11 y ; -boulders, 9c to 10c ; Tallow, common 
refined, 6c to (ijc.

i Syrup and Sugar are selling at 60c to

Dairy Produce —Butter (new)—Cream
ery, ordinary to fancy, 17c to 25c ; State 
half firkins, ordinary to fancy, 17c to 23c ; 
Western Dairy, ordinary to choice imitation 
creamery, 13c to 18c 5 Western factory, or
dinary to choice, 8c to 13c. (Old)—State 
Dairy, general run to best, 7c to 14c ; 
Western, 6c to 10c ; Grease, 4 Jo to 6c. 
Cheese (New)—State factory, inferior to 
choice, 4c t*i l"ic ; Ohio Flats, good to 
prime, 9c to 9jc ; Skims, Pennsylvania, 
common to prime, lc to 2jc. (Old)—State 
factory, ordinary to best, 5c to l"jc.

The Ceremony of unveiling the bust of 
the poet Coleridge took place in London in 
Westminster Abbey. The bust was placed 
between those of Shakespeare and Campbell. 
Dean Bradley made a short speech in which 
he paid a high tribute to Mr. Lowell. The 
ceremony, he said, would add another link 
to the many that already bound together 
England and America. In reply Mr. 
Lowell, who was also present at the cere
mony, said : All the waters of the Atlantic 
cannot wash out of the consciousness of 
either nation that we hold our intellectual 
property in common. Literary traditions 
and the fame of those who shed lustre upon 
our race remain an undivided inheritance.

The Presidentof Pan am a,or the United 
States of Columbia,has taken a tour through 
the United States passing through Philadel
phia, Washington, Pittsburgh and Niagara 
Falls, after which he visited Montreal. He 
said he was just on a trip to visit the country 
and that the recent rebellion was nearly at 
an end, hut that business had been greatly 
interfered with.

Maxwell, the supposed murderer of 
Preller, has been arrested in Auckland, New 
Zealand. He bas employed a lawyer and 
will resist extradition.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN THE 
UNITED STATES.

Our subscribers throughout the United 
States who cannot procure the international 
Post Ollice orders at their Post Office, can 
get instead a Post office order, payable at 
Rouse’s Point, N. Y., which will prevent 
much inconvenience both to ourselves and 
subscribers.

Montreal Daily Witness, $3 00 a year, 
post-paid. Montreal Weekly Witness, 
$ 1.00 a year, post-paid. Week ly M kshen- 
ger, 6" cents ; 6 copies to one address, $2.00 
John Duuuall & Son, Publishers, Montreal 
Que.
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iF.iH lie at this time! Wli.it .loomI 
BVBJKt T: SALVATION TlittOVOH J list's 

CHRIST.
1 The Hxvtovn \ I ». >. fi .-What XY1« a

lier» might ne Mixo 11 
t> i •< .i nieilliitm ’ 
<1>"I luive«.ax'-'l «mie n 
o’ i 'nrl'l Î (Arts 1:12 
Men u| how unlvutloi,

75c, n« to quality, in tins, or 6c to 0je per 
lb. in wood, for the former, and 7je to 9. 
per lh. for the latter

Ashes are cheaper at $3.75 to $3 s5, a1, 
to tare», fur Pots.

LIVESTOCK MARKET.

The prices of prime call le are rather firmer 
owing to an improved demand for shipment 
to Britain, but rough ami 1 vanish stock are 
dull **f sale with rather lower rate», especi
ally for the more lean aiming them as there 

, are more of thi- kind offered than usual.
I Choice beeves bring from 4»c to 6c per lh., 
and in some cases a little mure fur choice. 
.'hipping steers. Rough and leanish animal- 

li:‘ V Ve wii v^iiluiVobtiHo bring from 3c 4 V and some of the poorer, 
.i' l,. ;.m \ i.i|>i.*i' iiuw i« 1 leasts realize not much over 2jo per Hi. | 

neiit t*. 0 'iieve, ami to inbor j There was a glut in the calf market last 
rill* sxivAVION rv 1-1 -Hx 1 xVeek n"'1 *"me bits were sold at very low 
I*.mi 'r* (*ri «**nt <;•-11 II *\v rates, but then- i« a slight improvement 

.1* mis Honor mill glonly 1 again this week. Price» are from $15" to 
'$4,(10 for inferior to common veals and

Eggs.—S'ate and Pennsylvania, in hrls., 
14c to 14 je ; Canadian, fine, 13«c to 14c ; 
Western, poor to fancy, 13c to 13jc ; 
Southern, 12c to 1211c ; Duck eggs, 18c to 
19c ; goose eggs, 33 to 35.

through Jesui

i.iv ii|»un i mi- i V..U.W ...................  ...............  * - , .
ri>|,i,eeie.« ii,a' each. Sheep are in fair supply at about ..c 
'ii'iV iITuiieii'ii's I I'f'r and spring lamb» at from $2.76 to I 
i'is'it hi'•■'m *i<i ;$6.0" each. Live hogs arc plentiful at 

■' Wl‘> about 5jc per lb. Milch cows have been 
’wmohiv'i plentiful of late but there i» an active *■*- 

m* a'linu maud for the best milkers at from $45."" to 
hi xvhs me on- ( t|) Ç56.0" each, while common cows sell at

, ........... .. , ,vnilir:ss hai.vx- about $3".imi each and small lean bossies at
Tl**» ■.«. i-n.-w i.. i i .1,1 ki i*i« ui | nix * i an* aliout $2".0". There is not much doing in

1 i » .. ■■■1 ............................
ever s. lll-h men In mir |TH>ers| l'inter xvliut i FARMERH* MARKET.
rlienin-iiiiiceu will Cnri-tlanliy make most ; __ , , . , , ,
progrès»r The wet weather and bad mads have pre-

Dksiiik koii tiir salvation ok 1 vented many farmers lately from bringing,
" "r I'r-l'i'" <•; the ««Lu, l,ut to-hy •

i iKzek. 1»: .ii. ,t, ... : 11; ( I uesday) there is a pretty good turnout ut 1 
• ' vx urn nu* GoU done iu .«iiiwiiiis )„,tl, farmers and market gardeners with
h h / What iiinsl nn-n do to he k„v*,II What .*. , q ,r ...... w|ii.*h therea i gu me ci r. v«. ». . why we should pray lurall "b-ial »Upplles ol product, tor Which thin 
men umise-k iivir»aivaUou I i- an active demand at about former rate-.

I'ltv tidal suggestions. I Grain is rather scarce and prices firm, but
1. Jesus Christ I» the oue great Saviour of all potatoes and other roots are plentiful and 

men. I cheap. Butter ami eggs are both plentiful
grows the worse an,l prices have a downward tendency.

1 Dressed hog» are more plentiful and

Hill'! Ill" two |£o to,., 
of j'lUlmg invay a -•

JeCt Of I Ills pillllslltill

lin n I N.ime some 
|n i «s I In* teellllg I

II. Toe more holy any r 
Joes sin appear In his eyes,

In. The Cnrl'ti ui llle Is n warfare agalust
ii In the heart ami In the world. I lower iu price. There is a better

A Despatch from Bonito, in the state of 
New Mexico, gives the facts concerning a 
maniac’s wild crimes which ended in his 
killing seven people and finally getting shot 
himself. Martin Nelson, the central figure 

*f the story, who xva* sleeping in the same 
room with Dr. Flynn, formerly of Boston,

a house of a man named Mayberry, rose 
from his Wl and, while committing rub- 
Wry, shot and killed Flynn. The firing 
aroused the family, when Nelson shot and 
killed Mayberry, bi* wife and two sons, and 
fatally wounded the daughter. A neighbor 
xva* alarmed and came to the house, and be 
too was shot dead. It was supposed that 
I he murderer remained in the house, and 
a posse of citizens watched it to prevent his 
escape. The guard was surprised to hear a 
shot from the rear, and Herman Buck fell 
dead. Nelson then came down the street 
firing a Winchester until he was shot dead. 
Nelson when sane was a good citizen. The 
scene at Mayberry’s house beggars descrip
tion The bodies of the family, clad in 
their night clothes, were found lying 
through the house.

The Rev. Peter Crudden, who died iu 
Lowell,Massachusetts, left half a million, of 
which he bequeathed an ironical $1 to each 
oFhis three brothers and three sisters, and 
the remainder to another of his sisters

Epps’s Cocoa —Grateful and Com
forting. —“By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected cocoa, Mr. Epps ha* provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
1 leverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ hills. It i* by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution mav 
lie gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around 
us ready to attack wherever there i» a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft 
t))r keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
—Civil Service UazetU—Made simply with 
1 Killing water or milk. Sold only in packets 
labelled—“James Epps & Co., Humœpathic 
Chemists, London, Eng.”

Q F.\ 11 10c for 30 rich (1885) Chromos
» ’ v If |i y,mi . ! .. mi Nvwi st ami Prettiest ("aril
i«.'i***l, ii lie: .il vu «I i , MiiiiisHiniiii allowed fur mlling uur 
carda. I ’.itai'^ue and lull inrtiviilHis with Mist order.

\ . :• I I. I I'. \ c Mil' ' " I: *h .1 (.>•.*•

£>£3.00 FOR 35c
i y oi l hi: or i \iu:nsu km kbkm

tiii; n m a co. standard cyclopedia
This Cyvluitedla la '■ new and xalnulile l«ink fur |iu|uilai 

use eumvlled liy competent editors, after vuneultatluu of 
tin* lient uiithoritiva, |>riiited fruui new, lar»e, clear tyi*1, 
andhandaumely Isniiid iu leatherette In imitation of cru 
cislile km. I» contain» Information on every conceiral.le 
subject audits reliability lut» I men assured by the must 
careful lirc|ianitiou. It ia uf the ureuleat use In anawerin» 
the lu.uuu i|tit>stlniia that ooustantly arise Iu regard to dates, 
1'luccn. iH'iituiia, incidents, atalistivs, etc , etc. 

i 'uiiiplete in one rulmiie. Finely illustrated 
We want agent» and oanrasa-r*. and in order that ym 

may have a copy to exhibit and vanvaaa with, we make this

SI'KCIAI, OFKJMf.
To any.ui, who wi I -..-i.-. i . -Ii .......... I t .*t •
and insist ua in m iking aales, we will, upon receipt of ;I5 
one-ceiit stamps to repay postage i X|**nae, parking etc 
forward one copy by return of mail.

« ALL l‘l Hl hlllMi ('»., « lilcagti. III.

Till; WEEKLY MESSENGER Is printed amt published 
at Nos. 321 and 323 St James street, Montreal, by 
John Dot oxl.I. 4 Son. ruui|*iaedof John Doiignll, 
anil J l> O.' igull. of N,« York, and John Rvilpath 
Dougall, of Montreal
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